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14-YEAR-OLD SPOTS NO. 15
un-
for
The election campaign 
derway on the peninsula 
municipal and school board seats 
is one of the quietest on record.
No real issues have yet sur­
faced, and candidates all seem to 
be maintaining a low profile, with 
most campaigning concentrated 
in door-to-door handshaking and 
distribution of campaign 
literature in rural mailboxes.
Three council seats are vacant 
in each of the three peninsula 
municipalities, with a total of 
seventeen candidates seeking 
election; Central Saanich - 
Dave Hill (incumbent), Donald 
Maclaurin, Eric Lewis, George 
MacFarlane and Campbell 
Thomson; North Saanich - 
George Cumpston (incumbent), 
S. Beatrice Bond, Barry 
DuTemple, Gilbert Montgomery, 
Peter Tredgett and George 
Westwood; Sidney Wilkie 
Gardner, Ross Martin and Pat 
Merrett (incumbents) and Hugh 
Hollingworth, Bernard Ethier 
and Ed Price.
Regional board positions are 
being sought by two candidates in 
each district; Central Saanich - 
Dave Hill, Donald MacLaurin; 
North Saanich - George Cump­
ston (incumbent), Eric Sher­
wood; Sidney - Wilkie Gardner 
(incumbent), Hugh 
Hollingworth.
The only school board contests 
are in Central Saanich where 
incumbent Walter Tangye will 
receive competition from Eric 
Vickerman for a two year term 
and James Lang and Harry Tobin 
are contesting one year vacancy.
by PAT MANNING
The alertness of Patrick, 
fourteen-year old son of Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob Miles, 
precipitated a rescue Monday of 
two Victoria youths missing in a 
15-foot boat since the previous 
afternoon.
Miles told The Review Tuesday 
he and his son were sitting 
around the breakfast table 
talking about the missing boat 
when Patrick noticed a 




Patrick had worked 
Brentwood Boat Rentals 
previous summer, from which 
the missing boat had been rented, 
and w'ith a telescope identified 
the boat as No. 15, said Miles. 
They immediately called the 
rental firm and informed a 
Central Saanich constable who 
was there investigating.
A boat was sent to the rescue 
and the two boys. Bob Willott, 1- 
of 3032 Tillicum, and Mitchell 
Cory, 15, of 2953 Colquitz, were 
found to be “none the worse for 
wear” after spending the night in 
the boat drifting in Pay Bay.
Miles said one of the buys had 
worked on a commercial fishing 
boat and knew they were in no 
danger.
He said the boys had taken the 
boat out about 3; 30 p.m. Sunday 
intending to fish on Saanich Inlet 
toward Pat Bay and Deep Cove. 
When they did not return by dark 
the boat firm sent a speed boat 
i out looking for them.
John Giesbrecht, son of owner 
David Giesbrecht. and his friend 
Douglas Lindal continued to 
search for the boys until 3; 15 a.m. 
Monday. They combed the shores 
with a spot light travelling at 
slow speed in hopes of picking up 
some sight of the missing boat. 
When their gas ran low they 
came in to get some rest before 
resuming a major search at 
dawn.
Miles said the RCMP 
helicopter and patrol boat were 
standing ready but had not gone 
out the previous evening because 
of the dark and fog.
“It was not cold, that is the 
boys were in no danger of 
freezing, and there was no wind, 
so we had no doubt they were 
okay,” he said.
If it had been bad weather the 
RCMP would have gone out,” he 
added.
The boys said their engine had 
conked out late Sunday afternoon 
and they couldn’t get it started 
again. They spent the night 
drifting in the bay.
They said they were not cold 
and had eaten four chocolate bars 
to ward off hunger. Once in the 
night they had heard the search 
boat go by.
The 15-foot boat w'as towed 
back to Brentwood Boat Rentals 
where the engine w’as skirted on 
the sixth pull.
Miles said each boat has its 
idiosyncrasies and the boys just 





Opinion Sought On Hail Operation
'ENOUGH EXPERTS ALREADY’ - MALCOLM
it





F H O Z E N N E VV S iV IE X 
the Island View Road 
the Pat Bay Highway 
early Monday morning, to watch High­
ways Minister Graham Lea weild a 
wrench on the province’s first new 50 
mph sign. Television cameramen and 
reporters, photographers from Victoria 
and Vancouver newspapers and 
representatives from at least two radio
stations stood, stamping their feet to keep 
warm, for more than fifteen minutes in 
the 40 degree weather. Used car dealer 
Bud Mesher, noticing the gathering on his 
way to work, took the opportunity to 
present Lea with one of the ‘Please Don’t 
Speed’ stickers he has been handing out 
on the peninsula for the past several 
weeks. New, lower speed limit took effect 
as soon as the sign was in place.
SIDNEY WHARFAGE OVERDUE
Sidney town council has 
recommended that a $2500 
mantigement study be conducted 
on the operation of the Town Hall.
However, the decision was not 
reached without considerable 
acrimonious debate on the 
matter during a eommittee 
meeting Monday night, wherein 
Town ("lerk Geoff Logan came in 
for some pointed questioning by 
.•\lderman Peter Malcolm.
•T think we have enough ex­
perts already.” said Malcolm in 
reference to the proposed study. 
"1 think the experts are here and 
are afraid to make their 
decisions! These management 
consultant firms make their 
money out of making people feel 
important...”
.Alderman Stan Uren also 
objected to the study being un­
dertaken. “I am of the same 
opinion as .Alderman Malcolm,” 
he said, after being invited to 
speak by the Mayor. "There are 






Alderman Merrett said that for 
the last two years the auditors for 
the Town had recommended “we 
go into a more mechanized 
system in the business end of the 
Town Hall.”
MALCOLM MOST QUALIFIED 
Andersen stated that Alderman 
Malcolm w'as likely the most 
qualified person on Council as far 
as business was concerned, but 
he did not think that even he was 
an expert svhen it came to the 
future planning for the town.
“I certainly don’t place myself 
as an expert,” said Andersen. 
“We are operating a million 
dollar budget and here w’o are 
quibbling over a mere $2500 and 
when you spread that figure over 
10 years it certainly isn’t much.”
The Mayor said he felt that 
Woods, Gordon and Company 
were one of Canada’s leading 
auditing firms.
“And one of the most ex­
pensive,” interrupted Malcolm. 
“Do we really need this study?
Solicitor Sending Collection Letters
Commercial fishermen and 
boatowmers who are not paying 
their bills to the town of Sidney 
for moorage at local government 
floats came under fire from 
council Monday. *
During a discussion in com­
mittee, it was pointed out by 
Mayor Stan Dear that a sum of
$1250 OWING
$1250 W’as owing for wharfage. He 
said the town solicitor had been 
commissioned to write each of 
the individuals concerned.
The Mayor pointed out that to 
date the towiv was some $150 ‘in
Provide Land 
For Recreation
FORMER EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
LAND UNDER CONSIDERATION
'Superb Location’ - Grieve
A parcel of land, formerly part 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, may become the ,site of a 
recreation centre for the Saanich 
peninsula.
In a report to North Saanich 
council Monday. Mayor Paul 
Grieve said he had contacted the 
provincial departmenks of high­
ways and reerealion and con­
servation about the jiarcel, and 
had been told they have "no 
objecliuii ‘ to his prupo.sal that it 
be used for tri municipal 
recreation puriiosos.
NO SPEEDERS
Tlu* now 50 m.p.lv speed limit 
on the Pat Bay Highway between 
Island View Hoad rind Amity 
Drive which went into effi'ci 
Monday, was observed by 
iviotorisl.s passing (lircmgh a 
radar trap later than evening, 
said Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles.
He said the deivirtmenl set up 
the radar alvout midnight and for 
4.5 minutes, eaeh motorist \vhn 
went by was doing three to four 
iri.p.h under the .s|x.'ed limif
“It was very dark and they 
couldn’t see the police cars,” he 
said I
Miles said the radar wonhl Ire 
operating "continuously” on that 
stretch of liighway from mow on.
The parcel, located east of the 
Pat Bay Highway across from 
the experimental farm, became 
highways department property 
when the new highw’ay was built 
several years ago.
Grieve said he had written both 
departments, asking them to 
make a “firm offer” in writing 
to council.
“If it's available,” Grieve said 
Tuesday, “We'd start off (a 
recreation complex) with no cost 
for land.”
1 !e described the waterfront 
location as “superb” and pointed 
out it is easily accessible from all 
lhr(*e peninsula munieipalities.
I'lie ,sit<', estimated to be more 
than seven acres, is divided by 
Loehside Drive 
No detailed disemssions of the 
proposal have taken place vvilh 
(lie deiiartments concerned, bid 
(icieve described their replies as 
“halipy noises" on the subjeoi.
Speculating on how the land 
tran.sfer tnigld t(ike place, Griewe 
suggested that it might lake the 
ionn of a long term lease 
The next stage, Gri'eve said 
will he to present the |)r«poHal to 
the Tri-municipal Recreation 
t'ommission when it is finally 
(ormed,
l.egislatimi establishing the 
commission is presently bi'fore 
till* Lieutenant (lovernor-ln 
(’ouiH'il awaiting approval
the hole’ over its operation of the 
wharves.
“1 don’t think that in itself is 
significant,” he said, “But the 
$1250 outstanding certainly is. 
Some of the people concerned 
have I’esponded to the solicitor’s 
letter but some have not. :This 
concerns me, especially when the 
fishermen cariie to us in the first 
place and swore they;would co- 
operate.”
!“Well,u said Aldefraaiy Ross 
Martin. “1 would recommend 
that w’e send them a letter and 
ask their members to cough up!’’
The Mayor then pointed; out 
that not all the delinquents were 
fishermen.; “Some oL them are 
pleasure boaters. People w’ho use 
the floats during the sum­
mer.^..;,”
t'olUimied on Page 8
AT CROSSROADS 1 It’s the difference between US and
Mayor Stan Ibear pointed out the city of Vancouver, com- 
that the Town was ‘at the paritively speaking.”^ ^ .
crossroads’ and expert The. Mayor rapped his gavel. “I 
evaluation at this time on have never proposed anything to 
decisions lo be made for the Council, which has been ac- 
fulure was more than ap- cepted, that hasn’t turned out 
propriate. Both Alderman Chris 1 right,’’ he said j /
Andersen and Alderman Pat FOR GOD
Merrett supported his view. | “Maybe you should run for 
However Alderman Ross God,” quipped Marlin.
Martin was quick to rhention his 1 Mr; Logart was then inyitqd by 
own objections to the plan. - (Council to give his views! on the
TWO PEOPLE DIED in this Central 
Saanich home Thursday in what police 
describe as an apparent murder and
suicide. On Friday only a security guard 
was in attendance to indicate the 
previous day’s tragedy.
No iHpest Into/L Saaiiidi Deaths
“I feel$2.500 fora study for such 1 matter. He did so, speaking 
a small operation as ours sounds without emotion, calmly .and 
excessive when we have trouble quietly.
coming up with $2500 for other “We could do the job ourselves,
things.
“Well,” countered Andersen, 
“the Clerk can see’it could have 
some real benefit to us...Mr 
Chapman is leaving us and; we 
should get the experts |n here and 
get some expert opinions.”
‘{1 think the experts are
of coursei” he said;“But;justup 
to a point. It’s beyond that; point; : 
that people like^Wpods, Gordon; 
are qualified to make sure that 
the decisions we make aire in the 
town's; arid' council’s best in- 
'teresls.”;;’ ■'-)
Conliriucd on Page 2
KOUSING: OPENING’ PLANNED'
Mavor Paul Grieve told
No inquest will lu; held into the 
deaths Thiiisday ol Centra! 
Saanich residents Robert and 
(i w e 11 d 01 y n G i 1 m ou r, (i i s I r i c t 
coroner Gordon Gerrie told Tlie 
Review Monday.
Gerrii,; described the app.irent 
rnurder-suicidi! as ''straight­
forward” and said that his 
inquiry is almost complete,
The 3r» yeiir-old Mrs, Gilmour 
arrived at lier fonner home at 
32115 IJvesay 'about ti:3fi a.m, 
Thursday, , intetiding (o iH'giiv 
moving (uriiiture to another 
home idle iiad rerdeti in Brent­
wood for liersell and two sons,
N el ghhoi I r Th oma s .A nder.son. 
33(10 IJvestiy, (old The Review 
tliiit Nli's. (iilinmir hud driven 
pnstVhinrus he ;wau reluming 
from Iris rui'iil mail box; ”,She 
waved til me and 1 wm ed hiiek. I 
saw her get <n(l <if her etir 
open the (rout door and wrdk in. 
Slu; eonldn’t have gotten more 
than live or six steps in wlien 1 




Aodi'i.si/o s.ud he 
second sliot “three 
seconds Ifitin*.”
Central Saanich Police (Thief 
Robert MiU'.s said llial the couple 
had been separiUed for aViout one 
month, after “ijrevioiis cogi 
plaints of marital discord" 
Police found Mrs (lilmour in 
the front hall and Mr. ( iilmour in 
a bedroom- , ■
'I'he ahsenee 'of powder burns 
on Mr.s. Gilmour indicated dial 
the .shots had heeu fired from 
some disuince, :(;>oliee said,;
; Gilmour had apparently 
pressed a shotgun to his stomach 
TUid.Tired.. '
Mrs. < Iilmour w'as |irouounced 
rieadmii arrival at Rest Haven 
I'to.spiial
Ander.son said that he t.’alled 
police immediately itder he 
iieard the Khots, and tliey arruved 
within ten minutes,
Bejon’ Iheir iirri\':)l he .slopp.ed 
a I'ar earrytug a triend ol .Mr.s,
North Saanich council agreed 
.Monday tosyiend $50 for 'refre.sh- 
ments’ lo be served following an 
official opening of the section of 
McDonald Park Road between 
Itosthaven Drive and the Pal Ray 
Highway.
The expenditure was given 
unanimous approval, despite Aid, 
George Aylard’s humorous 
comment that In; douLitod Ihe 
d'lsti'icl could •’afford to spend 
any more mom.'y on the projeet,” 
“A good rousing opening will 
help to I'educf tlu- jiuio ol the
bill,” 
him.
(Opening ceremonie.s will be 
planned in conjunction with the 
town of Sidney — who .shared in; 
construction costs.
TM Tim;;
Highways Minister Graham 
I-ea will 1)0 asked lo perform 
ribbon cutting ceremonies.
These, tlie Mayor said, would 
cumist of ciitting (he ribbon, 
driving from one end of the road 
to the other. Hum retiring to 
Pai kluMd I'.chool for a drink.
Prize Poultry Killed By Dogs
Hew ill likely liumeh a civil .suit I
tfie
(iilmour's from entering 
$100,(100 liome's driveway'.
,5 meinoriid serviee /for 
eruqile was held .Monday Nov. 4 
in the Sands Mortuary Limited 
".Nhouoriat t’hapel of (’himes.” 
Art’hdeaean A,E, Hendy of­
ficiating.
In the second incident con­
cerning marauding dogs on Ihc 
peninsula, ill as many weeks an 
entire flock of prize iiuidlry has 
lieen dcHlroyetl on tlu; larrn of 
Morris Alkin.s, 59V(l Old West 
Saanieli Road. , , " ; , ,
Atkins, told ;The. .Review,, 
Monday that he; has, foupd . 2'f 
caretisses so far, in addiiion tir 
birds lhal were injured hut nol 
killed, and; is still, looking ,for 
others, missing aflt*r the Thtirs- 
day aft(;rnoon attaek;
.Eslimattid value of; 11“ hlrdy 
found dead is in exces'.i of $2iitf, he 
said.
Atkins said tlie Mogs, were 
identified by hiiiiHell mid a oeigie 




as widl, Atkins said, irf an 
tempt to recover Ihe value of 
de'ad liirds.
.Saanich police told'I'lie Ueviow 
that till’ complaint is under iii-- 
w'siigation and that elinrges are 
being considered under the 
.dislriei's animal bylaw',
Atbins said lie was planniiig in 
order his birds in the annual 
V’i(;fr,iria Poult ry Association end- 
tif‘,Vi*ar"show at riiie'Saaiuchlon 
fairgroumis' in; late; Nrivemlier.' 
Till- birds luivb.been .sbown there 
prei'iou.’dy as well as at the 
Saaniehloii Fall Fair, ,
borne ol Ihe hiriL were iiiv 
ivorted from !■’,astern Gaifada, the 
I.bided,Stales and Europe, Atkins 
said,' .
In a story on municipal 
elecUpns in lust week’s 
edition, The Review erred 
in slating that tlii*. one year 
school trustee vacancy in 
Ucnlral Saanich was won 
by acciamation.
CoiUcslIng the seat, left 
vacant through the 
resignation of Iriislee Ann 
Foerster in mid-term, will 
he James lanig and former 
trustee Harry Tobin.
Tohlti was first elected to 
tlie lioiird lit 1W70, won re- 
eleelion in U»71. then 
stepped doWn at the end of 
RI72 because of a job 
transfer to Victoria and 
pressure of worh in his tiew 
^ .position,
Now residing In Central 
Saanich (he was formaly 
elected in Sidney) ril I7H 
''.ycultra;,;;.;; A venue,;; Im*.' 
migration officer TohJii 
told Tlie Review lie intends 
to retire early in I«7r» — 
devoting much of his tiiiie. 
if elected, to HChiMil hoard 
'affairs.'
The Reylew npologlies to 
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S54,000 WAS A BIT MUCH
A S54,000, six fool wide, 
blacktopped sidewalk along West 
Saanich Road wasn’t really what 
North Saanich council envisaged 
when they asked public works 
department for an estimate on a 
pathway for students attending 
Deep Cove school.
And when the estimate was 
presented to council Monday, it 
was immediately referred back 
to the works committee for
further consideration.
The sidewalk had been 
requested by the peninsula school, 
board and Deep Cove PTA.
Municipal Clerk Ted h'iars 
told council that the estimate had 
been prepared for a standard 
sidewalk, and that council would 
have to be more specific in what 
they wanted if another estimate 
was to be prepared.
NOTICE
This notice is to inform the public that I am 
no longer associated with 
Sidney Bowling Lanes Ltd. 
or Mr. Harry Welch.
I wish to thank the bowlers and other
interested citizens for their help and
support and also the merchants that








ON NOVEMBER l&, 1974
mmesammsaa
y We in Sidney have had a had shortage of water for over 
four years.
The (treater Victoria Water Hoard has vvater at Iteaver 
t ake so all we need is a pipetine to the North end of the 
t’eiuusnla. Three years ago this line would have cost an 
estiniated one and one half million dollars. Last year it would
ha ve cost an estimated two to three million dollars.
This y« ar Hu* estimated cost would he tlirec to four million 
dollars and up.
Ho let’s slop playing with our drinking water amt get a |tipe 
line started.
T-:i>WAKD.\. PIUCE 
( ANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN 
, . : IN SIDNEY
Contimied from Page I
■•In tile nine that !W been 
here.” said Logan. "We have 
never consulted anyone. I think 1 
need an expert opinion lo Ixick up 
what 1 feel is right.”
Malcolm spoke up once more*;
"If you do decide to do tliis you 
should got the management 
consulting from a firm ue area I 
already dealing wilh...l think Mr. 
Logan is simply looking lor a 
ijoss! lie's looking for someone to 
give him some answers."
Alderman Merrett said that 
after the next censu.s Sidney will 
be classed as a city.
"It's important we look 
ahead." she said
Following a vole on the matter 
couneil dcciiied to reeoirnnend 
the sliuiy be earried out 
.•Mderman .Malcolm voted against 
the rnolioii,
Tlie following report i-onlain 
the e-ssence of Ihe projiosed study 
itself, as oulliiieii by K.W 
Woodhead. CM.C,. .t partner 
with the firm of Woods. Cordon 
and fompany...
"As ! understand it, ihe insidt 
staff of the Town are ac 
conirnodated in a building that 
you share 'willi em|)loyees of the 
Provincial Deparlrnenls ol 
Health and Human Resources 
The Provincial Covernment 
provided half the cost of con­
structing the building and pays a 
nominal rent for (he space oc 
cupied by its employees.
You and four other municipal 
employees, including the Tax 
Collector'/ Accountant are 
located on the upper floor, while 
five employees (Deputy 
Clerk / Assessor,. Building In­
spector, Superintendent of F^ublic 
Works, Engineering Technician, 
and a Secretary) occupy space on 
the ground floor.
ASSESSOR LEAVING 
"The A.ssessor is leaving the 
municipality, because of the 
transfer of the' assessment 
function to the Provincial 
Government. This move is 
causing you to reassess your staff 
requirements, as it will leave you 
with no one to perform the duties 
: of the: Deputy .Clerk.
; You intend to take this op- 
/portuniiy to /examine; the 
/allocation of duties and 
responsibilities; among:/the staff 
and to decide whether a:ny of the 
existing positions neecb to be re­
structured: or/ new positions 
created, in order to carry out the 
requisite activities of the Town 
effectively.
■; :-/nO SPACE ' ■ ■
"If it proves that the number of 
positions should be increased, 
there is at present no available 
office space to accommodate the 
additional employeefs). You will 
then have to consider how to 
overcome this problem. This will 
entail identifying and evaluating 
po.ssible alternative solutions 
(extending the present building, 
re-ari'anging llie present siuice, 
negotiating with the I’roxineial 
Government for space now uc- 
(!iipied by tlunr employees, ete,' 
"You havi' already reached
. ' i.'
Ed Price Is New To Sidney Politics 
But Not New To What He Wants To 
Do For His Community,
some tentative conclusions about 
whal the situation requires. Your 
purpose in engaging us would lie 
to objfain expert advice on the 
\alidily of your conclusions and 
suggc'stions about alternative 
solutions that may not have 
oeeurred to you; in short, to add 
objectivity and improve the 
quality of your decisions.
"The assignment would be 
carried out under rny general 
direction by .Mr. W.F. Forrest, a 
Principal in our \'ancouver of­
fice. whose wide experience in 
studies of this type makes him 
weliuiualitied lo advise \ou. A 
resuim* describing .Mr. Forrest's 
Ijackgruund is attached. Of 
pai’tieular relevance to the study 
you have in mind is the review of 
Court operations th.'it Mr. Forrest 
did last >ear I’oi the t tty and 
Distnet Ilf .\ortli X'iineouver. Tiie 
jirobleiu there was very similar 
to the one you are now taeing.
"it you would like an 
asst'ssmenl of Mr. l''orrest's 
pertormanee on that occasion. 1 
stiggest that you check with Mr. 
Ed Raymond. City .Ad­
ministrator. City ol North 
''aricouvcr.
".Mr. Forrest would need to 
six*nd enougli time •vvith you to 
gather the inforsnation needed to 
assess the present situation. 
Some of this may be readily 
available te.g. drawings of 
present office layout and cost 
data). Other information may- 
have to be developed from 
scratch, such as task lists for 
each employee. Also, Mr. I-'orresl 
would probably require in­
formation from the other oc­
cupants of the building, building 
contractors, etc.
“After analyzing the in­
formation, Mr. B'orrest would 
discuss his conclusions with you 
and explore the various alter­
natives. We would then prepare a
draft report, which would be 
reviewed with you before putting 
it into final form.
.S'i.XOO
"Because of the exploratory 
nature of-the study, it is difficult 
to estimate precisely how much 
consultahl time would be 
required lo complete the 
assignment to your satisfaction. 
■As accurately as we can estimate 
al this time, it will reciuire 5-6 
consultant days. On this basis our 
fr-e would l)e l)etwecn S'2.000 and 
S2..5(io, Dut-ol'-pockcl expenses for 
travel, accommodation, etc 
would he billed in addition, at 
cost.
"It we are able to complete tlie 
work in le.ss time than we tuna* 
e.-^timati'd. tlie amount of our ti'C 
would be reduei'd [iropjor- 
lionalely. In any evimt. we would 




Carol MeCcaeliie 20-16 .-Xrdwell. 
who is the present junior /vliss 
X’ietoria Majorette, placed first 
in fancy i-strut and fourth in solo 
at the recently held (Cet. 27) B.C. 
ojK'ii and closet! Baton ('Imm- 
piun/'hiiis in X'ancouver B.l'.
This was her fir.st conqietilion 
ol the yi'ar. and she's looking 




rii e A m a /-in g R ropa ne 
or .Natural (las-Fired
PORTABLE TOILET
No I Jcelriciiy 
/ No ( lieniicals 
No fill iiihing j 
No Water 
No (Vdoui- 
No lloldia.g rank 
.No l•■|•ee/e-u|)S
Safe, sanitary, comfortable and 
dependable. Perfect for cabins, 
travel trailers, campers, boats, 
recreational areas, golf courses, 
construction sites and farms, etc, 
Lilttc John enjoys unlimited en. 
florscments and cerIilientions by 
C.G.A. .
CONTRACTORS, contact us lor 




\\]:\ Ennl Ray R(L 
\ l( roRIA. R.U. 







Mrs. Sharon iatkin Says She Uses Less Detergent 
in Her teh Since They'Installed The Cuihgan
System













Saliirdity. Nmemiier '.i 
Dancir.g '.i;iiii It.m. 12;/*" u.ni. 
5)a\ is Ctiinlitt
CM
9812 - 5th St,- Sidney.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF POLL
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gix'en to the electors of granted such poll; -AND FURTHER, that the perscins 
the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has become duly nominated as candidates at the said election, tor 
necessary atthe election now pending and that I have whom only votes will be received are.
■\ I n(* It M AN — 2 YEAR TER.M — THREE 'rO BE ELEC’TED
SURNAME
ETHIER
(VniER NAMES RESIDEN'riAL -ADDRESS
BERNARD HENRY ’2245 JAMES WHITE BOULEVARD, SIDNEY 
GARDNER WILLIAM W. 2525 SHOREACRES ROAD, SIDNEY
HOLLINGWORTH HUGH ARTHUR 10012 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
MARTIN ROSS H. T. 2010 COURSER DRIVE, SIDNEY







PRICE EDWARD ARTHUR 20‘20 ARDWELL AVENUE, SIDNEY ELECTRICIAN





2525 SHOREACRES ROAD, SIDNEY 
10012 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
MERCHANT
BUSINESSMAN
"'I Such poll will be opened at the Town Hall, Sidney B:C;
; bh Saturday the Sixteenth Day; of November 1974 
between the hours of 8:00 o’clock in the forenoon and 
8:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
j tOO p.m , and 4:00 p.m., for those electors who expfect 
to be absent from the Town on PollingjDay or through 
circumstances beyond their control, will not be able 
to attend the Poll on Polling Day, or are for reasons of 
conscience, prevented from voting on Polling Day.
THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER 1974 
between the hours of 9:00 a.m., and 12:00 noon and
Every person is hereby required to take notice of the 
-above and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, B.C. THIS 




MUNICIPALITY OF CENTRAL SAANICH
I’tIBI-lC NOTICF is hereby given to the eleelors of Iht' lurlher lhal the persons duly nominated ;ts cunclidutes at Ihe said
Munieipjilitvjifores.'iid lha! a I'oll has ix-eome neeessarv al Ihe I'iection for whomonly votes will he received, are: •
eleelion now pemling, and that 1 liave granieii .sneh poll;'and,
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Businessman
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Quietest Halloween In Years
It was the quietest Halloween 
in History, Central Saanich 
Police Chief Bob Miles told The 
Review Friday.
As a matter of fact, six 
youngsters who were caught 
throwing rocks and told to report 
to the police station in the mor­
ning to do some clean-up as 
punishment, had to be sent away.
There was nothing to clean up, 
said Miles.
Sidney and .North Saanich were 
also quiet, RCMP Corporal Dovig 
Ashby ropt)rted.
He said there were a few eggs 
thrown and some soaping of 
windows, but nothing serious.
“Al tunes on Beacon Avenue 
there were more police than 
there were iieople," h<* said.
“It was pretty iiard for anyone 
to do anything Ijecause everylime 
they turned around, there was 
a not he r polic etna n,' ’
He said there were 20 RCIMP 
officers and auxiliaries patrolling 
the area. In addition, they were 
assisted i)y members of the 
Citizeas’ Band Radio Club, the 
fire department and 
municipality.
“We had the area covered like 
a blanket," he said.
.Ashby said the RCMP had one 
complaint of a razor blade in an 
apple from the parent of a child 
‘trick or treating’ in the Ardwell- 
Pierc. y area.
It’s a very hard thing to trace, 
he said, adding he thought it was 
“vicious and disgusting’’ that 
anyone would do such a thing to a 
small child.
Police attributed the quiet 
Halloween to the number of 
community activities held in the 
. three municipalities.
In Sidney there was a dance for 
younger children at North 
Saanich School and a dance at 
Sanscha Hall for the older group.
Executive Assistant Gerry 
Montgomery said 180 students 
attended the dance at North 
Saanich School. The teachers 
started Halloween celebrations 
at noon, surprising all the 
; students by appearing in 
costumes. They led a, parade 
through the halls of the school 
and out onto the grounds to watch 
i a soccer game:
' “Ttliink the staff hadmore fun 
{ than the kids,” he said.
I He added the teachers were 
trying to get the message across 
: to have a safe Halloween.
Teacher Dave Toobie was the 
M.C. at the dance and awarded 
numerous records, bowling 
■passes and Reddi Chef Chicken 
Dinner chits as prizes.
Costume prizes were given to 
‘Best dressed cowboy’ - Warren 
Griffy, ‘best boy dressed as girl’ - 
.lames Manning, ‘best girl 
; dressed as boy’ - Beth Poole, 
‘best dressed teacher’ - Heather 
Kelliher, who was dreased as a 
greaser in the fifties, and second 
prize teacher - Scott 'I'.iylor, who 
was dressed as a man of all 
sports. .lanet DayWas awarded a 
prize for her Raggedy Ann 
coidume and a special prize was 
given to 'tlie fifties Twins’ - 
Darlene Budd and Christine 
Croteau.
Winners of spot dances were: 
Kim t'amier, Elizalieth But- 
lerick and (Jary Tom,
Students |)aid all cents to get 
into the dance, which went 
toward the cost of the Imnd The 
’ balance is In be paid by a grant 
: from the 'fown (if Sidney, Mon­
tgomery said.
The teen dance at SanscVia,
,, attended by LDi'i .Sidney and North 
Saanich youngsters, was a great 
.success said Sidney itecreation 
Commission Seeielary Eleanor 
.Sowi'i'by.
She said thercommisiaon was 
assisted in supervisiiig the dance 
liv memlieni of the (.ions (.Tub, 
Kinsmi.m (Tub, Sanseha iind the 
public at large,
"We’ve never liad so many 
.supervisors," she said,, '
The teens paid $1.00 lo get into 
the dance which went toward.s 
paying the band “Holy Smoke.” 
And deficit will be made up by the 
Town of Sidney through the 
Recreation Commission, said 
Sow'erby.
She said they had no trouble al 
all at the dance and she thought 
everyone had “a great time.”
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission also had a co,stume parly 
in Hie afternoon, attended by 17') 
ehildren. for youngsters up to and 
including grade six. Judges ol ihe 
costumes were: Mrs. Stan Dear, 
wife of the mtiyor of .Sidnev, Mrs. 
Maureen P;uTl)y. Kinettes, Mrs, 
.Marei.'ii Robertson. Rotary .Anne 
and .Mrs. Pat .Merrett. Kiwams 
l.adies
In tlic' pre scfiool group, first 
prize was awarded lo t.'indy 
Thompson who was dressed as a 
witch. Second prize was 
presented lo Deana Kittson who 
dressed as a penguin and iliird 
prize to Nicole Marlin who 
dressed as Little Bo-Peep. In the 
grades one. two and three class, 
first prize went lo l.-ori Lotnick. 
(clown), second prize to Wayne 
Roberts (little green giant) and 
third prize (o .Allan Lotnick 
(devil). For grades four, five and 
six, first prize was won by John 
Begg (robot), second prize by Jill 
Rooke (Quaker) and third prize 
by Sean Larking (Superman).
Tlie most original prize was 
awarded lo Mall Hodgson who 
was colourfully dressed as a 
rooster.
A grant of $25 frorn the 
Municipality of North Saanich 
paid for orange drinks and 
suckers for the children and 
coffee for adults. The Towm of 
Sidney funded the prizes.
In North Saanich the volunteer 
fireman had one of the biggest 
turn-outs they have ever had, 
said Fire Cliief Ron Evans.
He estimated there were 
between 500 and 600 adults and 
children W’ho consumed 30 dozen 
hot dogs, :5() dozen donuts, 25 
pounds of candy, 20 gallons of 
coffee, gallons and gallons of ice 
cream as w'ell as apples, pears 
and drinks for the children:
There was a big bonfire and a 
firewbi'ks display.
“The w’eather was good, the 
crowd was tremendous,) there 
w'ere no mischief-makers and 
everyone went home happy,’’ 
Evans said; ■ {
In Central .Saanich there w'cre 
two big Halloween events, one 
sponsored by Central Saanich 
Lions Club and the other by the 
Saanichton Community (flub, as 
well as a number of neigh­
bourhood bonfire and fireworks 
displays.
The, Lions held their bonfire in 
the field behind Art Bolster’s 
Service Station, West Saanich 
Road and Wallace Drive,
“There was a very good crowd 
although difficult lo estimate 
numliei's,’’ .said Dave Bolster.
Hu said Ihey went through 250 
hot clogs in no time at all, as well 
as cakes, coffee anddrinks for the 
youngsters.
Therewere (piite a few adull.s 
ticcomptinying their ehildren 
Which organizers were surprised
and pleased to see. Bolster said.
“It W’as a very goexi two-and-a- 
hi'ilf hours," he tidded,
Al the Saanichton Fairgrounds 
there was a costume parade in 
the Agricultural Hall at w’hich a 
number of prizes were given.
“We had the whole Halloween 
scene.” said Shirley Webster, a 
.Saanichton Community Chil) 
spokesman.
'■...gitosls. goblins, witches, the 
works. ”
The i-oslume itai'ade was 
followed !)>• refreshments and 
then it was out to The grounds for 
a bonfin.' and fireworks disp!;i\, 
"We had ;i ginKl crowd - aloiu! 
150 children .ami tiicir pco'ents ■ 
\'. ilh a, lot of n.ew [)eo|)lc in llie 
district atU.aidie.o," .said Weii,siei 
“\(’e kept the (.'hildreri oil iIk' 
street.s and a gnexi time was haii 
l,iv ail
MOTHERS HELP REQUIRED
..Mature person to babysit and do light 
housekeeping wanted four days per week — 
Mon. Tues, Thurs, Fri., from 5):00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. Driver’s license and references 
required. (lood wages. (550-2751.
SPOHT'INd .A ,\E\V ILALN'T ,I()B, Sidney's Stinseh;i I lall has also Liken on new 
vigour in the programs being earried outtliere, aeeording m Norlh SannuTi Alderiruin 
Erie l.ewisL







Peninsula elei.’toi's will 
have three separate op­
portunities to hear their 
candidates b e f o r e 
municipal elections lake 
place N()\’. 16,
in (.,’cnlral Saanich, the 
m c e t i n g t r a d 11 i o 11 a 11 y 
organized by the municipal 
council w’iil be held 
Thuiasday, Nov. 7, com­
mencing at B p.m. in Mount 
New’ton Junior Secondary 
school. Alderman l^ercy 
Lazarz will be the 
moderator.
In the north end of the 
peninsula two meetings 
S[X)nsored by the Sidney 
and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce are 
slated tor Wednesday, Nov. 
13 in the Legion Hall, Mills 
Cross Road (North Saanich 
candidates) and Thursday, 
Noy. 14 in the Sidney Hole! 
(Sidney candidates). Both 
\vili begin at 8 p.m. and wdll 
:be moderated by Charnber 
President KarelDrost.
Sanscha Hall and rcTated 
Innldings have ri'cently had a 
face lift asid an infusion oi Jiew 
lite,
A gran! from the Town of 
Sidney .md the municipality of 
North Saanich {.uiid for the 
]iainling of the hall inside and out. 
Sidney Teen .Activity Group 
(STAG) painted the clubhouse 
and the Agrarian Rugby team 
ha\’e renovated the garage next 
to the clubhouse. All three 
building.s have the same colour 
sciieme on the outside.
One of the condition.s of tlie 
gi'ani from- North Saanich was 
that part of the money be used for 
fixing the roof of Sanscha. This is 
planned for the near future as 
well as other inside work.
On Tuesday an official opening 
is planned for the garage-lurned- 
sports centre. Under the 
Ic.adorship of Sid W'allace, the 
Agrarians liave put in showers, a 
change room, lockers, and 
benches. It w’ill be a place for 
Peninsula sports teams to change 
and socialize after a game. 
Director of Sanscha Eric Sher­
wood said the Agrarians had put 
in a tremendous amount of work.
They have also done con­
siderable work on the grounds, 
putting in a rugby pitch, flood 
Tights and goal posts.
A most popular event at San­
scha : Hall is , the Flea Market.
; wiiere {there was'; an estimated.;: 
-1,000 people, coming to- buy arid, 
sell at the last Market Dav. Mrs.
BUILDINGS PAINTED
Sluckall, Mrs. Kingerlee. .Mr.s, 
Bi.ssetl and other Sanscha 
meniliers have fieen in charge of 
arrangements. They have iieen 
assisted by Murray Slockail, 
Bruce .Nunn. Howard Edwards, 
Ed l^rice and many others, said 
Sherwood.
Additional flea markets are 
being planned for this Sunday 
and for Nov. 24. Anyone in 
terested in volunteering their 
assistance is asked lo cail Mr.s. 
Murray Stockall,
Arrangements have been made 
with the Town of Sidney for use of 
the First S.freet office tiuildiiig a.s 
a pro-tern office. Anyone wishing 
to donate furniture is asked lo 
contact Howie Edwards or Ed
YOUTHFUL
VOLUNTEERS
A newly formed St. John 
Ambulance cadet,corps in Sidney 
is looking for more members. At 
present, six members are at­
tending meetings in the tow’ii 
Health Centre. Open to 
youngsters between the ages of 11 
and 16, the group meets in the 
centre on Thursday evenings at 7 
'p.m.-''vw ■
Lariu'i'. .VoyoiK' wishmg to 
donaU' their time 1in' doing 
\ol!iiile<-r V ark for Sanscha is 
a^'-ked to liii out a lorm at tlie 
office.
TTio next .Sanscha meetingWill 
lie iK'id Nov . 28 mid suggestions 
regai-dsiig iiie eoiistitution may 













is interested in the best of evenithing for
NORTH SAANICH
Aewfe care hospital, parks K recreation, 
good water suppiy
Will you give me a chance to try and attain these? 
Remember - My word is as good as my B0f*ID.
Vote BEA BOHD X
for llorth Saanich - f^ovember
CENTRAL
SAANICH:
Y()it prohalily ;ii (‘avvTH't) tlKil ( have ptii rny name forward lo join Couneil for one 
of the vaeimt seals. Yon may .'isk, “Why am 1 running?” Mriefly, this is my ex­
planation. ,.'" {■ ,
a siieeessful liusiriessman 1 have had experience with money, em­
ployees itnd (lie pntilie for 2T years, It is necessary for you, the voter, to place 
(piidided peo})le on yonr ('eoneil as tlie Miiniet|)ality is the largest business in 
(’enfral Saanieh nrifi refiuires [leople who understand business and financing. It 
your'lax dollar wt' are siri'nding,'-': ■ Sw"'':')
/\s a father of a growing family, 1 am eoncerned nbout the lack of 
retToalional i'acililies for Uiis area. A fresh approach is retjuired wliieh 1 feel 
capahh' ni{'|,)r('sent.ing, V'. '’{('"{'v'
:l Willi today's liigli inflaiion, it, seems a shame that pensioners who have 
worked aj) Th'-or iiv(w; lo acquire a small liome are eoiifronted witiveoniinuous 
inflalioiiary lax iiM,tre,a.sc;;: 1 do not fe(,!l Uiai they sh()uld lie bur(lened vdth tluise 
inereases wfieo tht.’V are oil a fi.xed iiieome. It is necessary to frtie/.e their taxfis at 
lh(‘ (‘xtsfing li.'vel;.':
1 am a ('jtiiaduiit ( 'itiv.eo 14 yoat s of age and have lived in this area, for the better 
pari of tlie past :i(i years, My Itome and my business are located in Qeniral 
Saanieh. ' ■'{ ' {“.'^
H ytnt leei; idler leiidmp, Ihis siiort letter, that 1 liave the (Tualifieations you desire 
for (.aiuncil, I wooid U; very pleaded lo have your support at the polls am 
November 'lOth. ' " ' ’ "
COME IN AND SEE OUR SPREADERS NOW IS THE TIME TO GET STARTED.
CM IMli iliwuimnii m ' M " ItMftiBfflliiii. IMiMtt&v MU UM MUMMSU illBIfttPftIhi Jtlimiii
Ifj m JEJ M
BS9J B BrnESm msBaaia OnvO
Yours very truly,
Erie Lewis {’ , : ; ; ,:{' {
A Concerned Central Saanich Taxpayer
^lie
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Given A Chance
It was the quietest Halloween ever in Central Saanich, 
Police Chief Bob Miles claims, and the same could be 
said for North Saanich and Sidney.
With the exception of a few pranks, and even fewer 
serious problems, peninsula people were treated to a 
Halloween celebration of fun, fireworks and games 
rather than the near riots and vandalism prevalent in
past years. .
Mudh of the credit for this must go to the many service 
clubs, fire departments, recreation organizations, 
parent teacher associations and other community- 
spirited groups that funded, organized and supervised 
the dances, parties and bonfires that kept youngsters 
occupied throughout the evening. ,
Credit also is due to the policemen and volunteers who 
gave up their evening hours to patrol the peninsula.
Most of all, however, it is the youngsters themselves 
who merit praise — more for what they didn’t do than
for what they did. ,
Most responded to the activities offered them, proving 
again that when the opportunities are presented, our 
children would rather have a good time within the law
than chance a bad one outside it.
.Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, November 10, 
Remembrance Sunday
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion
ST.STEPHEN’S 
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 






Rest Haven Drive. Sidney
Anglican Church 
of Canada
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SMNICH
Sunday November 10th 
remembrance SUNDAY 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Service of
Remembrance
Thursday
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Holy Trinity Church 
Patricia Bay
H);00 a.m. Service of
Remembrance 







9:30 a.m. Saturday ’ Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Here And Now:
There are two days in every week which should 
, be kept free from fear and apprehension. One is 
yes\ ^rday with its mistakes, its faults and blunders. The 
other is tomorrow with its large promise and poor
performance, ^ ^ ^ _
>Yesterday has passed forever beyond our control. We 
cannot undo a single act we performed ; we cannot erase 
a single word we said.^ ^ 
cYeste^
Tomorrow is also beyond our immediate control. 
Tomorrow’s sun will rise, either in splendour or behind a 
mask of clouds— but it will rise.
:;Until it does, we ha ve no stake in tomorrow for it is as
yet unborn. ' ,
:This leavesdnly orie day — today . Any man can fight 
the battles of just one day. It is only when you and I add 
the burdens of m
and tomorrow — that we break down.




I had thought there might be a 
respite when the Americans 
eased off oh their moon trips, but 
hardly a week goes by that some 
magazine doesn’t come out with a 
lurid story about the possibilities 
of space travel, promising us a 
picnic on Pluto or Mars, if we 
should live so long, and I want to 
say, in all frankness, that 1 don't 
understand it.
I happened to have been 
reading one of these stories last 
week just before I fell down the 
basement stairs and wrenched 
my knee rather badly and I guess 
that sort of brought home to mo 
the enormity of it all.
One minute I was credulously 
contomplnling a 4H-million-mile 
journey into outer space at five 
miles per second, and not lO 
minulos Inter 1 fell over .some 
roller skates and nearly killed 
myself In a fall of eight feet 
(sjKied une.stlmate(l),
There's modern scienee for 
yon, IlimdredK of people tor 
dozens, aiiyway) are perishing 
everyday falling down stairs or 
i)y slipping in b/ilh lubs on lit! It: 
pieces of soap, Init whal are the 
scienlistsdoingV Inventing a non 
slip fool-proof tread lor ii hath? 
Not on your life. They're 
worrying iilimit the el'fecis of 
eosmie radiation among the
'
flies, Ihem.selve.s, in slipiiery 
tubs.
This particular story l.s by a 
man named Derek Wraggo 
Mhrley. They've all got names 
like that, \'ou never heard of a 
man namt'd .loe Urecti who 
wanted to lurbo-jel hiinself into 
Die stratosphere, did " you? I 
hapjH'iitoluww n man iiamtTl .lot> 
fb'cen and he sfanrts on a riihht'r 
mat when he’s changing light 
bulbs,
This fellow Derek Wragge 
lihii wy Tidlvu abu'ui ati cauui 
tnMcrcury, a i>lace of needle-like 
rocks oyer a molten mass, as .loe 
m 1 would bdk uhiHil a .dtoll 
down ii> Ihc cci net gvotiiy ,
J suppose thiU's what disturlis 
me alwiiil the rash of miter spaett 
stones, It’s just Dial 1 lf.V, but 1
can’t generate any enthusiasm at 
all about getting into a rofckel 
ship. Call me an old stick- in-the- 
mud, if you will, but 1 just don’t 
want to go to Mercury. 1 couldn't 
go anyway, with this wrenched 
knee and, besides, I have to see 
the (Jenlist tomorrow.
Still, there are an enormous 
number of men determined to set 
up an inter-planetary bus system 
and 1 would like to meet just one 
of Ihein in person. 1 have a 
theory, you see, that they are just 
an oensy liit crazy,
My failh in scii'nlists liasn’t 
been cxacDy a shining thing since 
they made an atom bomb and 
those outer space articles aren’t 
helping much. I once met a 
famous scientist when a friend of 
mine took me to lunch at the 
Rideal! Cluli in Ottawa ,1 le looked 
jx'rfccDy normal, drank a wtiisky 
sour and talked pleasantly almut 
the Toronto Maple Leafs. Uni at 
luncti 1 noticed soineDiinK Dial 
seenied to me significant, ’Tlie 
man had lost liis collar initioii or, 
worse, had forgotten it!
liept thinking, liere is Diisman 
who is nionkeying around wiDi 
electrons and gamma rays and 
heaven knows whal ' else tliat 
miglit tilow ns all inlo IHDe pieces 
yet this man has inislaid tils 
collar-liiuion!
It’s Dial awful gap lielwoen Die 
frailly of liiiman lieings and Die 
terrifying scope of Die Diiiigs 
they're blindly tinkering with 
Dial nnnerves me and pnilialily 
aeebunts for Die twitch I’m 
getting under my left eye,
I'd like lo meet Derek, too, In 
find out wTiy he wants to go, Is it,
1 ask myself, a liiHt lo know the 
answT'vs to Die etismle mviDefies, 
Or h'or tv‘ n naf.jv'nf* b; hi<
itjleresi purely seientifle? Dr 
does he jnsi have a cock-eyed 
urge to play amotig the stars’f 
itiey lidoil.ol cinn.'’e. Diieua.v 
Diey’ll all crowd Into their turbo 
rockets, the newsreel eameras 
will grind and Dwy II vbsapp*'‘'i 
latiDlie iwinkling sky, nevm to tie 
heard from jigain And 1 will sit 
on my I rent poreh and laugh and 
l.'uigh.
Editor, The Review. Sir:
The article on S.T.A.G. Coffee- 
House has brought criticism from 
the students at our school. Most 
of us enjoy the Coffee-House 
facilities, and appreciate the 
work which Mrs. Grant, and Mrs. 
Martin are doing.
We also enjoy the Coffee-House 
and its activities. S.T.A.G. has 
been active in Sidneys Days both 
with a float and a dance, while at 
the fairground we worked the 
candy-floss machine. Also 
S.T.A.G. has had many good 
dances at Sanscha Hall and last 
week’s Hallowe’en Dance was 
oneof them. Another activity was 
the painting of the clubhouse.
The original use of the 
clubhouse was to give the kids 
somewhere to go to enjoy 
themselves in activities, not just 
to get oiit'of the house. We in 
S,T.A:G: believe we are keeping 
to bur standards; and are suc­
ceeding in wha t' vve W an ted to do, 
However, if we are to get 
anywhere, we must have the iull 
support of the council and the 
merchants of Sidney. Also, the 
fact that an R.C.M.P. officer was 
present last Friday night means 
nothing. The opinion of one of the 
council members that the music 
was too loud, and no one was 
dancing is irrelevant. This was 
their opinion and no one else’s, 
the kids did enjoy themselves.
So we have invited the council 
members and you if you would 
like to come to the Clubhouse on 
the 22nd of November.
S.T.A.G.
Dave Battison, Jim Johnson, 
Boyd Stanway, Tim Hill, Jim 
Rigby, Lynne Brown, Wilfried 
Struck, Edith Timmers, Dan 
Ring, Krancina Dork, Robert 
Balard, Coleon Caddicott, Donna 
Hill, Don Searle, Susan Cameron. 
Bob Matthews, Charlotte Van 
Busson, Jeannette Nuan. Ron 
Vissers, Lynn SmelliursL 
Stephen Klilei, Michele .Sealey. 
Jim Peoko, Gord Onilid, Steve 
Smith, Donna Wtilson, I.,aura 
Thiel, Donna Thiel. l<oui,se 
Wilson, Cheryl Storey-Cooper, 
Michelle Rosko, Karen Hume,
theat least something for 
firemen of Central Saanich.
Did the writer know that 
Central Saanich has six to seven 
valid certified industrial first aid 
attendants of which always a few 
show up on an emergency am­
bulance call?
Did the writer know that all the 
firemen except the new ap­
plicants of the previous year have 
valid St. John’s First Aid Cer­
tificates?
Did the writer know that nearly 
every practice night a group of 
firemen does not man the fire 
trucks but stay with the am­
bulance and are then getting 
instruction from an industrial 
first aid attendant?
Did the writer know that during 
the winter months the firemen 
are getting instruction every two 
or three weeks from a doctor of 
the group of emergency doctors 
of Jubilee or Victoria General 
Hospital?
Also, did the writer know that it 
is not alw'ays possible for a man 
with a family and a job to put in 
an extra two nights per week to 
master his Industrial First Aid 
Certificate?
Although I can understand the 
disappointment of the writer over 
the poor showing of firemen for 
her course, I thought that it would 
help to show at least the public of 
Ceptral Saanich what has been 
done and what is done by their 
firemen, and that the desire lo 
learn and up-grado themselves is 




7843 East Saanich Rd,
Saanichton, B.C,
EiUloi'. The Review, Sir;
S'our article Wed. Oct. 30 
"Nutritimi.s Lunches" was 
laugliable.
North Saanieh Sehonl wiis to 
have cocoa, toii.st, piuUliug, ice 
eream.Weiners, etc. Also, just 
because home liakiiig is liomc 
liaking it doesn'l ineati it Iniilds 
licallli!
T’ve been reading about 
beha\'iour and learning proldems 
as related to diet, food additives 
and ItyperaeUvily, allerg'os. and 
how iliey afl'ecl die liraiii and 
ei'idral nervous syslem.
1 think (he teaeliers and scliool 
lioard .slnnild, also, keep abreast 
of this research and tint allow 




F.ilHor, The Ht'vlcu, Sir:
It is: with ei'ftain arna/emenl 
thill I read the leller to the editor 
last week from ii AlarJ I'elUin, 
vxlto ilescribed Die disjip- 
imiiti lui'iil VApH * ii ta‘'il !‘.y , her 
wheti a i'mit'se for iiidnstriid lirst 
aid. wiiicii was progi'iinimetl for 
Ntocadn'r, was nol oveiTioeked 
lev S|,t' Silct'Heii, at the ih.ci' 
Peninsula Mmiteipahties 
.MDiougli 1 eannnt spe.ik lur 
.Sidticv es' N(»rtli S.tailieli 1 eiin .say
Eilitor, The Review, Sir:
ATTENTION 
TAXPAYERS!
A "concerned” citizen was 
disturbed last week because he 
Wiis told Diat Die teens (STAG) 
were getting "free” pop, and if 
this was the case ho did not want 
his lax dollar to be siwnt so 
deliiiqnenDy. Dear Sir, 1 am 
liappy to inform yon Dial yonr 
lousy tax dollar lias not been 
H|K>nl on free pop for llie teens, jis 
a matter of fact we haven’t even 
seen yonr dix dod.'ir! Tlie teens 
you may like lo know run tlioir 
own iioivprofil canteen, ICnowlng 
lids 1 tiopeyun have less sleepless 
nights!"
As In the article written liy Mr.
J. Maiiidng. Oct. 30, re: tlie 
,ST,A,G,”Drop-in” Centre •- 
may 1 remind Die goiid sir and Die 
citizens of lliis town, lluit 
S.T.A.Cldoes not luive, never liiis 
tuni ami never inlei ds lo Inive a 
Drop-In Centre: lint they do tiave 
an Activity Centre, And ad yon 
"eniu'oriied", iiiurow minded 
Alderlnen and Mayor Deiir. are 
invited to attend and see (or 
yonr.selves tlie "eviis" dial lurk 
at (Ilf Cluhliouse every t-’riday 
night from 7 t'.m. to 11:30 p,m,
. that IS n playing Ping-Pong, 
card aiul ches.s games, con 
versation anddaneing are tor- 
nietl evil.
1 am apallid at your alliliaie.s, 
Altl. Andmseii nml Merrett in 
piirdeidar, N’oii and iieople like 
ynt! shnnidn’! he sitting in oiir 
couneil ctiamt'crs representing 
our I'omnnmity. Isn't it about 
lime yon stop playing {'Mdities and 
‘■J.af-t ihinkio}* iitie human tn'ings 
it di.'it’s not asking too much. 
Aid,' .tiuicrson Isas iKwer m,'en 
Imtiv iie:ti tlieClulitionse, lanv can
he possibly decide that it isn’t 
worth the effort that’s put into it?
He put up a Constable to go and 
spy on the kids there. Why didn’t 
he come personally? Which 
brings to mind the many times 
that we (STAG) approached the 
R.C.M.P. to come around and 
check on us and they never, to the 
best of our knowledge, .came.
Does one have to be an Alderman 
to get some response from the 
R.C.M.P. in Sidney? They 
(RCMP) have got much to learn 
about the youth of this town, 
perhaps they should take 
example from the Central 
Saanich Police, who don’t think it 
degrading to work with 
teenagers. ■ A J
Aid. Merrett clainris when she 
came around to- visit the 
Clubhouse on a Friday night, that 
there were “23 young people 
there. 11’s,, a hang-out, ... ’ ’. 
"Where would";you fathei- have 
them hanging out Aid. Merrett 
...off a tower like Aid. An­
derson had suggested. Letme 
point out to you that the Golden 
Bear is„a “hangout,” so is the 
Sidney Hotel pub a “hangout”, 
not to mention the multi- 
thousand-dollar Senior Citizens 
Centre ‘hangout”!
The Clubhouse is a start. 
Presently the teens go there to 
play ping-pong, dance, listen to 
music, they run their own con­
cession, they converse, they 
make posters — or perhaps this 
kind of behavior is too human an 
attribute for teenagers in this 
town!? Presently this is all we 
have to offer them, we do not 
have any funds to buy equipment 
and materials which are needed 
to create other 'activities, but 
tlioy arc coming, and we'll gel 
them, in spite of people who 
oppose what we iire doing. You 
visited the Cdubliouse in liopes of 
seeing so m e l li i n g
else___soniediing lo score a
negative point of view of the 
youth of lids community. Is a 5 
minute visit sufficient. Aid. 
Merrett, to make up your mind as 
to whelher ii project is worlli- 
while or not?
"No one was dancing,” was 
your odior commonl, Sowliat! Do 
you alwiiys (ianco wlien you got 
togelher with adults'? Why are 
d'cris so diftereni? Wliy do they 
always have to tic playing ti 
role.:. .a role dud. is tagged on lo 
Diem liy adults! Do wo have to 
[Hit them into a cubicle and say to 
them ‘’well, today you must sing, 
and now you nnist. dance, and 
then you must sit and now you 
must stand ..." ad infinitum! Do 
we do this with adults? Tlieti wliy 
should we do it wiDi teenagers?’!
It’s about time tlds town woke 
up to their responsdiilily anti did 
somethiiig ptwilive aiioul it. 
CamlUe Martin,
2010 Courser Drive.
small part of the entire program, 
should not be cause to cancel out 
present and future efforts.
STAG applied for a grant from 
the Community Chest for a “Y” 
staff person to develop teen 
activities and programming. 
These activities will be open to all 
teens in North Saanich and 
Sidney and the activities will be 
many and varied. Teens, after 
all, do have different tastes, and 
parents also have different ideas 
as to how their teens should spend 
their leisure time. These points 
will all be taken into con­
sideration in program planning.
I wish to thank the Review 
editor. North Saanich Mayor and 
Council and Sidney Council for 
their endorsement of this project. 
Now is not the time to “start 
throwing cold water” now is the 
time for support!
Jean Grant: STAG Sponsor 
i 2009 Courser Drive : '
P S. If you have any question, 
doubts or wish to offer help 
please do not hesitate to call 656- 
4331 or 656-4206. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
9830 5th Street 
Sunday
9:;?0a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Famiy Bible House 
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the World”.
A fellowship of believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings ■ of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
W'ord of God. Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
he conformed into His image 









Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Monty Moore 
99‘25 FIFTH STREET 
656 :1544SIDNEY. B.C. 656-1517
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R.Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse-656-1930
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
SundaySchool 11.00a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 
7180 PlastSaanich Road 






Editnr, Tlie Review, Sir:
It is iinfortunau’ Dial the 
coninmnity ,’ind especially 
patamls In tcenagerH, tire now left 
vviDi tlio impres.sion tliat STAG Is 
"picJiing" droiein centers and 
tvar.f, (Md-'., !-’r'kl:’i'y niglit aeMvitiet; 
of music, ping-pohlT refresli- 
menks, dancing and or talking is 
only ono sniiill part of what STAG 
IS all ahoui,
STAG has programmed a 
(kince, a pizza nigtd, has lieen 
mvnlved in Ail siitney Days .md a 
skating party Regreuoliy, a ti',e 
minute visit i>y one Alderpcrson 
and one RCMP oiticer m one
Editor, 'I'hc Review, Sir:
Ah examination of the British 
economy under socialism in­
dicates not only the costliness of 
socialism, but the direction 
British Columbia has taken under 
an N.D.P. socialist government 
in just two years.
In cssense, British taxpayers 
paid some ten billion dollars to 
finance socialism between 1960 
and 1970. More than forty two 
billion tax dollars have been 
invested , in various industries, 
businesses and services which 
rcriuirc more' than two million 
jxioplc to operate. Add lo this the 
numbers employed by various 
local civic and municipal 
auDioritios and we find more than 
a quarter of the working 
piipulalion on the govermnenl 
payroll on one level or another 
wild produce only ono-sovenlli of 
tin- iialioiKil iiieome!
BriUiin's socialism include.s the 
complete or partial ownership of 
the steel ijiduslry, coal, gas, 
eleclrieily, aviation, telephone 
system, post office, railways, 
hanking, I'estauranls, home 
imildiiig, rentals, hrliek fac­
tories, ehomieal inamifacturing 
and lintels to name but a few, la 
all, Tlie British governmetU has 
eoiilrolling intoresUn u'lore than 
KHi Ollier ‘■private” companies 
and minorily holdings in .501) 
olhers, ,
Not so strangely, the return on 
this slate invested eapllal 
(taxpiiyers dollars) has been only 
one third of Ijie equivnle|il 
amount invested in Die free en­
terprise iiperalions • pointing up 
(H'rluii>s tliat business and in 
dustry run without ineimDve i,s 
doomed • wiDi the tjixpayer 
jiieking up Die tab for govern­
ment mistakes and liloated 
operation.
ITlIle wonder lhal eeoriomisl 
Pliillip Vander Elst, eoninbutor 
to Die 'l.ondoii Daily Tvlegr.qili’ 
says:^ "Ac. tong as the I.ntimir 
,Party renmiiiH stuck in its 
prehisiorie l)og ol lODi eeiitury 
Marxi.sju, Die Brilisii eeuimiuy 
will increasingly come to 
resemble that of Bulgaria'!. Any 
siniltaritv to B.tt.'s .soeialist
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 





Address by Mr. John Windsor, 
Blind Author
IPOOa.m. SundaySchool
Rev. W, Dobson ■ 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
MEMORIAL GIFTS




are an i a mark of 
respect used exclusively for 
research, and should be taken, or 
mailed to 857 Caledonia Avenue, 
Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved and an official receipt 





Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a,m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Fataise Cres. Royal Oak 
' Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. A, F', Olke 656-2372 
Church Office 656-2721
Rev. R. Cunningham 
6,52-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E. Saanieh Rd.
1 Block North off 
McTavislvRd.
ST. EIJZARE'nrSCHURCH 
100;i0 Third SI. Sidney 
.Sunday Masses 10:15
& 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday M a s.ses 
Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a.m,





Evangelistic Mc'cling 7. p.ni, 
'TUESDAY: '













Vour six community Clmpolfi
Indopondeni f-'amily Owned 




Proyer fl. Proiso Wodncsdiiy iiiuu
P,m,
Younti People Fridfiv 7;30p.m, 
WEI-COMF
BETHEL BAPTIST
Sunday. Novemher 10 
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
lEOUa.m. "A Life ol Disen- 
tanglemimt”
7‘lio p nr Oil: Trump Card of 
Die Arnhs"
WE CARE 
Dedicated to ijcrvlce 
It' Priccw
Sands CliajHil nf Uose.s 
Faurtli Sti ppt 
SIDNEY (15(l-’20:i2
imimMrmMi ntmt mt




Ser vlrnl Vnneouver lilnnct 
Call Collect
experiment of Die y«’ars
is more philnsophiea 
eolneideotai.
PiitriiMJi \'oiim!.
mill Xaiipm Avt'iiiie Van
llin 11'





Billie Study and Prayer 
Meeting , ■ ,
A DIVISION OP SAMOS 
VICTORIA, Mil.51,W 
•ilONEV, H.W y9;ij . :
tni,V7(V:iD, .178 38,0
DUMrAN, 5)1? 
I.ADYSMIIU, '?45 '):i,11 
NANAIMO, 7S.1 ?(13? :
THE REVIEW Page 5
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4
Editor, Tlu* Iteview, Sir:
On November 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
sixty students and teachers at 
McPherson Park Jr. Secondary 
School are hosting a Maquinna 
Night in order to publicize the 
contributions made by Chief 
Maquinna of P’riendly Cove to 
British Columbia’s history.
Guest speakers will be Dr. 
Pauline Jewett, President of 
Simon Fraser University, Dr. 
Tomas Bartroli, Professor of 
Spanish at U.B.C., and Mr. John 
Jacobson, teacher at Ahousat, 
B.C., and there will be en­
tertainment by folk singers Phil 
Thomas and John Bartlett and 
Nootk.. n dancer Andrew Callum.
The students will also be 
contributing to the evening. They 
will be dramatizing Indian 
legends complete with dancing 
and music, and will be serving 
samples of Indian foods prepared 
in their Home Economics class. 
They will also be displaying 
projects relating to their just
completed 2'A month study of 
Indian Culture in their Canadian 
Studies’ Art, Music, Drama, 
Industrial Education, Social 
Studies, Physical Education, and 
English classes.
The students also plan to 
publicize Maquinna’s place in 
B.C.’s history by selling at cost a
To use the word “ecology” in 
conjunction with killing for sport, 
is quite misleading and gives kids 
a wrong understanding of the 
word.
The emphasis is on “survival”, 
“ethics”, “hunter safety” - the 
whole philosophy and approach is 
geared to fun for the hunter, and 
makes use of wild creatures, 
“ravage” for our entertainment.
I disapprove of B.C. Depart­
ment of Wild Life spending time 
and money in this way.
Sincerely 
Eve Smith
R.R. 1, Pt Washington
A copy of the following 
letter has been sent to Mr. 
Bob Williams, Minister 
Lands & Resources and 
Mr. Jack Radford, 





, DIVISION OF BEAVER 
LUMBER CO.LTD.
William Diplock
.'>182 Santa Clara Avenue
One of our 106 Canadian 
Beaver home con­
sultants who are 
dedicated to helping you 
make it on your own. 
He’s ready to assist you 
with all your hew home 
planning, eyen finan­
cing if required;
Call him an^ he’ll send 
you a free copy of the 
1974 Beaver Homes 
Catalogue immediately
large poster of Maquinna and a 
IC-page booklet on his life. They 
will be asking people to sign a 
petition calling on the provincial 
government to erect a statue of 
Maquinna at Friendly Cove or in 
Victoria in tim.e for the 200th 
Anniversary of the meeting of 
Chief Maquinna and Captain 
James Cook at Friendly Cove 
(1778-1978).
If you would like to learn more 
about Maquinna, or to help with 
the campaign, you can get a 24” 
X 36” poster of Maquinna, a 
booklet on his life, a pamphet on 
the Friendly Cove area, and a 
sample petition by sending $2.25 
to McPherson Park Jr. Secon­







VICTORIA MAN SENTENCED 
FOR SIDNEY SAFEWAY BREAK-IN
Hus. (i58-.5(;t3
Editor, The Review, Sir:
This letter is inspired by the 
report of Sept. 9 magazine sup­
plement, on Hunter Training.
I read the report with disgust 
and distress. It seems to me quite 
shocking and immoral to teach 
children how to kill wild 
creatures for fun.
Some of us ;^are; trying to give
the young an appreciation of how 
creatures feel; to respect both 
wild; and domesticated birds, 
animals, marine life, etc. and to 
recognize that creatures have as 
much right to live out their lives, 
unmolested by us, as we have.
Dear Mr.
Radford,
At a recent Executive meeting 
of the B.C. Voice of Women the 
question of huntingin parks came 
up, and I was asked to write to 
I you, as you two Ministers had 
designated the new wilderness 
park in the Purcells in the 
Kootenays.
A Unanimous decision was 
made to oppose hunting in parks.
I believe that there are some 
members who do not oppose 
hunting outside the parks, but the 
policy of destroying creatures in 
the parks, where they should be 
preserved and protected, was 
strongly opposed.
We think of parks as places of 
refuge for all living things, where 
natural systems will be main­
tained with no interference, or 
the least possible, from humans.
Surely humans are doing more 
than enough damage to wild life 
outside the parks? We invade 
their territories, driving them 
into ever smaller areas, w’e kill 
them on the railroad rights-of- 
iway, and on the highways. For 
one example I will mention the 
Yellowhead highw'ay that was put 
through a few years ago, and 
subsequently there has been a 
noticeable decrease in moose and 
I elk in that area.
The use of pesticides has done 
untold damage to people and 
creatures in remote areas as well 
as the areas where they are used, 
they are so widely dispersed.
Would park policy allow the 
picking of flowers, or digging up 
plants or chopping down trees for 
firewood? So why allow killing 
creatures?
Those people who hunt for what 
they call “sport” have a very 
powerful lobby, and a very 
powerful supporting group in the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, gun­
smiths and equipment people; 
but those of us who like quiet 
relaxing recreation surely should 
have some influence in the 
disposition of our parks?
Many Naturalists and Con­
servationists see the time not too 
distant when wild creatures will 
exist only in parks.
Wild creatures are taken for 
furs, for pets, for zoos, for game 
parks; and a halt must come if 
the balance of nature is not to be 
destroyed beyond recall.
The U.S. Wildlife Federation 
published a special issue April- 
May 1974 “Endangered Species”.
Since 1681. 75 birds have 
become extinct. Now, at least two 
per cent of the world’s bird 
species are extremely rare and 
threatened with extinction, 
mainly through human in­
terference. In the U.S.A. alone, 
109 mammals, reptiles and fishes 
are threatened. In Canada at 
least 20 species are threatened or 
on the endangered species list.
The Editorial of National 
Wildlife says “And with every 
species lost, the world loses an 
irreplaceable portion of its 
genetic pool, and the web of life 
becomes more open to further 
insult.”
B.C. Voice of Women, 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Twenty-one-y ear-old Gary 
Edward Rumsby, 1311 Stanley, 
was handed a suspended sen­
tence and eight month's 
probation in the Victoria 
Provincial Court of Judge Harold 
Alder last week - after a guilty 
plea to a Sidney break-in charge.
Sidney RCMP charged
Rumsby after a break-in al the 
Sidney Safeway store early on 
June 23. More than $200 worth of 
meat and cigarettes were stolen.
Another adult and a juvenile 
were with Rumsby at the lime, 
and police used a helicopter in 
searching for the trio.
FROZEN UTILITY
The Council of the Town of Sidney wishes lo 
express its gratitude to the service clubs, 
R.C.M.P., District of North Saanich, teachers. 
‘STAG’ and persons who acted as judges for all 
the assistance so readily given on Hallowe’en 
which made the occasion the success that it was. 
Appreciation is also extended to the youths of 
Sidney for their splendid co-operation.
Young
T u rkeys
Real Estate John Bruce 
Sidney 
Realty
SHOULD A HOUSE FOR SALE BE OCCUPIED?
MAILEMBARGO 
Due to a postal strike in 
France, a full embargo on all 
classes of mail (air and surface) 
destined for France is to be ob­
served immediately, postal of­
ficials said last week; ;
Ideally, it should be both occupied and furnished as tastefully 
and charmingly as you can make it.
Home sellers must realise that buyers are guided in their 
decisions by mental images which form in their minds as they 
view prospective homes. They are trying to picture themselves 
in their surroundings.
It is best to make their imagining as easy and pleassant as 
. possible with the scene you present for them as they inspect 
your property. .
Furniture charmingly arranged, for instance, \vill usually 
increase the selling price of a property even though the buyer
realises that the furniture does not go with the house.
Painting and decorating almost invariably pay for themselves 
with profit to spare.
A ’“lived in” house that is clean and well cared for has an 
atmosphere that buyers immediately feel. The image of that 
house as a home for them is more easily conceived than baie 
rooms and blank walls would make possible.
Prices Effective
Nov. 6th-9th
In your Friendly 
Sidney .Safeway Store,
Sales in retail quantities
oniv.
Panco. Roast to a Golden Brown 
T Average
, t 6-16 Lbs.





Almo.st everyone can toll you what a newspaper is. 
In Canada it is either a daily or weekly. Nearly 80 
per c-erit ol all Canadiaas read a newspaper every 
week. 'I’liey contain hews about you and your town. 
Rut there are new-spapers and in many places there 
are ''shoppers" or"thrownwny.s,’' Some contain 
some news, they serve n purjiose, but Uiclr primary 
purpose is advertising. And, they do not legally 
qualify upder the definition of a newspaper,
But what is the legal definition of a nejvspaper
The most common definition under postal 
regulations: "The primary purpose of such 
pithllcntlon is to inform the public, and it must have 
a paid following of renders."
Your local new.spapor’s prime function is to pre.sent 
the news . . . honestly and fully. That's all. 'Ihcy 
offer maximum local Identification with your 
community. And their paid clrculation.s tire iiositlvd 
proof of their merit, their influence and tlwir twlng 
wanted in your community.









TRAIN AT HOME 
for an exciting career as
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
4
Learn how you may become a medical receptionist through our 
home study program.
WRITE TODAY giving phone number to;
^Jruinin^ ^nititute cJltd,







b'ducation. . Agi‘. Phone.
Registered under the Trades Schools Regulation Act in the 




OFF McDonald park road

















* Bablos — ehiltlren •— acjullt groups I Spociol 
of ooch poison singly only plus 50F film foo.
Groups $ 1.00 per person, plot one .50# film fee.
Solocf from flnishod picluroa in rodianl blcick and 
while and liviiuj color,
* Bonus quality “GuaranloodSalisfciclion."
* Limit *—one Special per child.
* Fast deliverycoinleoui service.
IHURSDaT FRIDAY SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9th.

















Brownies and Guides in Sidney 
have been busy since the new 
season started.
A full enrollment was again a 
tribute to leaders, proving that 
the girls obviously enjoy them­
selves.
Three brownie packs, with 
overflowing numbers, and a 
Guide Co. under new leaders with 
over 30 girls make up the total.
Mrs. Anne Field, a new comer 
to Sidney, has taken over in 
Guiding with Mrs. Stew and Mrs. 
M. Rossiter as Lieutenants. With 
such capable leadership the 
Guides are looking forward to a 
full year of activities.
The Guides went bowling and 
had a Hallowe’en party. This will 
be followed by an outing on 
Sunday. There is Patrol Training 
coming up for the senior girls, 
Remembrance Day and on with 
the Christmas program.
The Brownies are in full swing 
with Mrs. Thorne the leader of 
Second Sidney and a new 
assistant this year, Mrs. Giles, 
Mrs. Beddoes and Mrs. Burdon 
are back with 1st Sidney and at 
the moment Mrs. Rabey is 
operating 3rd Sidney all alone. 
Mrs. Rabey will be leaving in the 
new year. A Tawney Owl and 
someone who will be able to take 
over as Brown Owl will be 
needed. It would be a shame to 
have to close the pack because of 
lack of leaders.
The Brownies have been busy 
going to camp. Although not all 
the girls had a chance to go those
who did so enjoyed themselves 
immensely.
Early in October a District 
Camp was held. Twenty girls 
went from five Brownie Groups. 
There were four from Pender 
Island, four from Deep Cove and 
the remaining 12 from the three 
Sidney packs. It was great fun 
making new friends and the 
weather was favourable even 
though a bit cool at night.
The Second camp was a split 
between 1st and 3rd Sidney. This 
camp was run under the native 
theme with everyone thoroughly 
enjoying themselves.
The Brownies and Guides are 
planning a Good Deed Day to be 
held Nov. 17. The idea behind this 
is a Brownie or Guide will “ring 
your chimes’’ and ask if they can 
do a good turn for you. This is a 
free service to the community as 
the girls feel it is their way of 
saying'thank you for all your 
support. A prize will be given to 
the girls doing the most good 
turns. So watch out for the little 
people on Sunday, Nov. 17.
The mothers’ group have a new 
slate of officers and seem to have 
everything well in hand. They 
are assisting the leaders with 
uniforms and any other help they 
may need.
All in all the Guiding Groups 
are back in full swing and busy as 
usual.
Two leaders are needed for 
Brownies and anyone interested 
is asked to contact Mrs. Melville, 
656-1020 the president of the 









Due to the distance 
I will pick-up and deliver
745 ARDMORE DRIVE 
SIDNEY656-6170
WINTER WEATHER struck the peninsula Monday, 
with temperatures in the low forties. Fortunately for at 
least one local resident, warm woolies were taken from 
the mothballs last month, and were photographed in the 
dying rays of warm summer sunshine.
HOUSE FLAMES LIGHT SKY
A deep pink haze covered much 
of the sky in Central Saanich 
Monday evening.
Just off Mount Newton 
Crossroad behind the municipal 
hall flames lept skyward. Fire 
trucks, an ambulance and police 
cars were all on the scene. The 
firemen had their hoses on the 
burning building and were 
spraying the barn just behind.
It all looked very busy and very 
dramatic.
Central Saanich volunteer 
firemen were practicing fire 
'Tighting.^-y
y Fire Chief Bruce Elvedahl told 
y The jReview ’ Tuesday the 
department accepts requests' 
from people to burn condemned 
or hazardous buildings in order to 
train junior men in the 
techniques of fire fighting. In this 
particular case, D.F. Hanley 
Agencies, owner of the house 
which had partially burned a 
month and a half ago, asked the 
firemen if they would burn the 
building.
Elvedahl said they were glad of 
the experience because, although 
they have weekly training 
meetings, a live fire brings into 
play different conditions with 
which the luen learn to deal.
He said they had one truck on 
the scone as well as the am­
bulance with oxygen in tlie event 
^ that one of the men becomes 
overcome by smoke.
’They fouglit the fire for two 
hours experimenting with dif­
ferent nozzles and making it a 
worthwhile traihiiig oxcreiso for 
the men, lie added.
He said the department is 
always careful to choose 
Iniildings to liurn which would not 
endanger neiglihouring struc­
tures. People in the immediate 
area are informed when such an 
exercise is platiiied. Elvedahl 
said when the men are out 
fighting a practice fire there are 
alwiiys two oilier engines and 
baek-up men standing i>y in ease
of an actual fire.
Currently there, 37 men in the 
volunteer department and a 
waiting list of men willing to 
serve if someone drops out. There 
are three fire trucks and two 
ambulances and Elvedahl said it 
is possible the departrnent.will be 
getting'a new truck in the near 
future.
He said the oldest truck was 
built in 1952 by men in the 
department. The truck he and 
Aldermen Tom Michell, chair­
man of Central Saanich fire 
committee, will be looking at is a 
new engine built by Hub Fire 
E n g i n e E q u i p m e n t y: 0 f "A b- 
botsford,;yy"j 
Discussing the practice fire y 
following Central Saanich council 
meeting Monday, Michell 
commended the volunteer 
department saying they were 
doing“an excellent job.’’
NEW P.C. PRESIDENT
A business administrator for 
the Victoria Art Gallery, Allen 
Houghton, 36, has been elected 
president of the Esquimalt- 
Saanich federal Progressive 
Conservative Association,
He succeeds Don McGowan. 
Other officers are: PatCrofton, 
Arnold l,ane, Edith Gunning and 
John MeVie, vice-presidents; 
Irene Block, membership 
secretary; Adole Mogg, 




Members of the Saanich 
l^ioneor Society will liold their 
annual lea in Hie Pioneer Log 
Cabin Mu.seum on the Saanichton 
fair grounds Sunday, Novemtier 
10. from two to four p.m, 'rhis will 
afford patrons an opportunity lii 
liave a delicious tea served, lyiy 
the ladies of tlie pioneer families. 
In the historie almosphoru of the 
I.og Caliin.
Sidney, B.C.
Whore meats are a specialty, not a sldelinR,
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
GRADE ‘(V








RUMP ROASTS . . . . . . .
SLUED
SIDE BACON .. . . . . . . .
CHICKEN LEGS- ’ '”"'’ '
|■Al■|■■s i iiKMi
ROASTING CHICKEN
For fcorvlce t* qunlity shop the '2400 Block Beacon Ave
656-5501
Open Daily MitHi a.m, to p.m, 
SPECIALIZINCS IN EHESH EUr MIC ATS 




















CHARTER LIST TO U.K. & EUROPE 
NOW AVAILABLE
Register Now To 
: 'y AVOID ' : V 
DISAPPOINTMENT:
y: HlElleSW':: •:
OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
ON NOVEiBER I6th
FOOT TROUBLES?
Do you suffer from sore or tired feet, calluses, bunions, 
corns, leg eiainips, flat feet, liigh arclu's, backaches, 
nnnibness. \ arieose veins, pronation, imbalance or spinal 
distortion caused by improper foot balance and poor 
posture?
AilNNER NATIONAL ARCH SUPPORTS...
could be your answer - as they liave been for thousands of 
others in Canada and the UnitCii Slutest. They are scien­
tifically designed lo match the contours of your feet - 
makes walking a pleasure again.
light, washable, flexible and ventilated
- one pair will last for years.
Made in 14 sizes to fit both 
men and women.
THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE 
COULD BE THE
*11.50
for a pair of ARGH SUPPORTS■iFOM FO&r sms f
2475 BEACON AVE. 656-4724
FOR ALDERMAN AND 
REGIONAL BOARD DIRECTOR
I Sujpport
full supptR't of recreational activities 
carelui spending of Municipal tax dollars 
co-operjition with adjoining niimicipalities 
Preserving the character of Fentral Saanich 
• (ieneral reporting sessions to the public - open meetings
lor further ini'ornmtion or a ride lothe Polls. l'leasetele|)lione6,72-26.')
^ ^ "s f *' ’ ^
I feel I have served as a responsible Alderman 
with Progressive Policies and look forward to 





PARADE "FALL IN" 10:15 A.M. 
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT, Sidney 
SERVICE AT WAR MEMORIAL 
SIDNEY MUNICIPAL HALL 10:45 A.M
THE PARADE WILL TAKE PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER 
WREATH LATERS PLEASE BE EARLY.
WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE OF SIDNEY
Paf4c 7
Wednesday, November 6, 1974
JAIl. STAFF CmiTCISE® 
F®ll THEATMENT
®F SI®NE¥ MAN
Arguments on behalf of an 18- 
yeaT'Old Sidney' resident, 
claiming that the Victoria 
Provincial Court of Judge Ed­
mond Jorre de St. Jorre had lost 
jurisdiction over him, did not 
succeed in that court Thursday - 
however, the young man did 
receive the relatively light 
sentence of three months on a 
charge of uttering.
Trevor Patrick Clanton 
pleaded guilty Oct. 12 to the 
charge, resulting from a forged 
prescription for 50 tablets uttered 
Oct. 4, while Clanton was on 
parole for a previous conviction.
He was placed on probation in 
Sidney last March for theft, then 
was sentenced in Chilliwack in 
May to six months definite and 
one year indeterminate on a 
charge of break-in and theft.
On Oct. 12 St., Jorre remanded 
Clanton to Oct. 25 for pre­
sentence report and sentence.
A probation officer in Sidney to 
whom Clanton had been repor­
ting advised parole officials of 
the plea. His parole was 
suspended Oct. 17.
On Oct. 21, Clanton was picked 
up by police in Sidney and
WINDWARD Kingswood Bylaw Rescinded Fruit — Vegetables
transferred to Wilkinson Road 
jail Oct. 22.
Defense lawyer Brian McAsey 
said during a special court sitting 
Thursday that his client had not 
been allowed to phone him from 
the jail, and that Clanton’s family 
told his office they didn’t know 
where he was.
Prosecutor Nicholas Lang, 
commenting on the issue of phone 
call permission, said he was “not 
commending the action of 
Wilkinson Road jail. Whoever 
took this action out there 
deserves to be admonished.’’
Clanton did not appear before 
Si.'Jorre on Oct. 25 because jail 
officials had no papers ordering 
his appearance, McAsey said.
St. Jorre ruled that the court 
had not lost jurisdiction over 
Clanton, and refused a request 
from McAsey that his client’s 
plea be changed to not guilty.
St. Jorre described the uttering 
of the prescription as “a blatant 
act ... a very cheeky act.’’
Clanton could spend ap­
proximately one more year in 
jail, the defense lawyer said, .if 





With a minimum of discussion 
Monday evening, North Saanich 
council gave three readings to a 
bylaw exempting Windward 
Kiwanis Village from municipal 
taxation.
A letter had been received from 
the Kiwanis Village Society 
requesting the exemption, and 
outlining the non-profit status of 
the retirement home develop 
ment.
Phase one of the McDonald 
Park Road project is now com­
plete, the society said, and lax 
exemption would allow it to keep 
rental charges at their present 
modest level.
Municipal Clerk Ted Fairs 
explained to council that the 
Municipal Act made it man 
datory that the buildings and the 
land on which they are situated 
be exempt, and the bylaw was 
concerned only with the unused 
portion of the land.
This vacant land must be 
exempted each year with a new 
bylaw. Fairs .said.
With one dissenting vote and 
one alderman withdrawn from 
debate. North Saanich council 
gave second and third reading 
Monday to a bylaw rescinding 
Kingswood’s status as 
development area.




Gordon R. Gumming, a Sidney 
Irapshooter, blasted 97 out ol 100 
clay pigeons to win the Class D 
championship in the IG-yard 
singles event Thursday in the 
Annual Fall Trapshooting 
Tournameiu being held at 
Harolds Trapshooting Club near 
Reno, Ncv.
The combined Open and 
Nevada State Championship 
Tournament is sponsored by the 
Pacific International Trap­
shooting Association.
Shotgunners are competing for 
$5,000 in cash prizes and 70 
trophies. The tournament covers 
four days (Oct. 31-Nov. 3) and 
seven events: two singles from 16 
yards, four handicaps and one 
doubles.
council table as debate on tne 
matter began, presumably 
because the property is adjacent 
to his Wain Road farm and 
because he leases part of the 
property for farm purposes.
Aid. George Cumpston 
disagreed with the bylaw, 
claiming that retention of the 
development area status would 
allow council to retain more 
control over the 300 acre 
property.
Cumpston said that the 
property's status as farmland 
under Agricultural Land Reserve 
legislation could be lifted, and 
North .Saanich would have less
protection if the development 
ai'.'a l)ylaw u ere rescinded.
The develoi)ers of the properly 
have used its development area 
status as an argument that 
council are prepared lo enter into 
a land use contract tor the parcel. 
Mayor Paul Grieve told council, 
in attempts to have the land 
freeze lifted.
Developers could still' divide 
the properly into two acre lots, 
despite the development area 
bylaw. Grieve said, adding that 
tlie outcome of Kingswood “will 
be decided by the outcome of the 
next provincial election, not by 
this council."
Or r:! FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Beacon Avenue





(Tioek ouf prices before you buy or sell anything
THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
— Lsed ITirnilure — T.V.’s .Appliances.
— Tools — What have you.
I’or Droiupt T'ree Estimates Dhoue 052-1711
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
EVINRUDE — JOHNSON — HONDA 4 cycle 
INBOARD-OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
0 M C.STERNDRIVE —VOLVO-PENTA 
WAUKESHA MARINE 
FAST — REASONABLE
Guarant ee ;i prime in\ eslment ret urn and t ax adv;tnl;iges 
for inimediiUe retirement income.
2238 HARBOUR, SIDNEY —• 656-:!l()7
Call Y’eruou Ileinbliug. C.1,.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE
Insurance Is Oiir Business Nol a Sideline
122(1 Broad Street :580-S141
T®WN WIIL.1L C®NT1MUE T® €®MPS:T1: 
WITM A1JT®PF.AM AGENTS
Private firms licenced to 
handle Autoplan insurance in the 
town of Sidney have protested to 
Council over the Municipal Hall 
acting ‘in competition’ against 
them.
A letter from the firms con­
cerned was read in committee to 
members of Council Monday 
night.
Alderman Peter Malcolm was 
quick to agree with the local 
firms.
“I don’t think we should
necessarily compete with private 
firms in the Town” he said,“I 
think these companies have a 
point...”
Alderman Stan Uren said: "1 
don’t like the Town being in 
competition'with people but it is a 
convenience I appreciate. I can 
get my plates and insurance at
the same time from the town. 
And 1 think the town’s people are 
entitled to some little con­
sideration for keeping that end of 
it open in the Municipal Hall.”
Council recommended that 
there be no change from the 
present method of handling in­
surance under the B.C. Autoplan.
f.
legionYadies
BOTH YOURS TO ENJOY 
WITH THIS FEATURE PACKED
SANYO STEREO SYSTEM.
Three new members were 
initiated by President Dorothy 
Pearson, into full membership in 
the ladies auxiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch no. 37 at 
the October meeting, following a 
delicious Pot Luck supper. '
Mrs. Eleanor Robinson, 
Gertrude Hadden and Amy 
Bourassa were welcomed 'oy the 
members, also Wyn Grabas who 
'will be received on transfer from 
L A. no. 91, Langford.
Arrangements were made for 
the sale of Poppies in the Safeway 
on Fridays and Saturdays Nov. 1, 
2, 8 and 9.
Next meeting November 18.
Continues ’til Saturday, Nov. 9th
TOTAL DAMAGE $700 
An estimated total damage of 
$700 occurred,when a car driven 
by Allan Tocher of 2132 Brethour 
Ave, sideswiped a car driven by 
Steven Zajanski, 408 Government 
St, on Beacon Avenue, Monday, 
Sidney RCMP said.
There were no injuries.
A sale to help you welcome winter. Smart fashions for you, 
your family and your home... .at great savings, too. Choose 
your Christmas gifts right now — find them all in the big 14 
page flyer delivered in the weekend dailies. Remember, you 
can shop ‘til 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday — Sale ends 
Saturday, Nov. 9th.
We've put together real high-fidelity pleasure in this s'y'stem 
which consists of a 40 vvatt nnusic power AiVl/FM sterep 
receiver, tw0 accOustica 11 y rnatchecl 2^vvay spea 
fwb dynamic rnicfophdnes. Th^ 
built-in tape, deck so you can record on 
8-t ra c k ca rt r i d ge s w h i 1 e y o u 1 i ste n,
And it's R EADY F0R 
4-GH AN N E 1_ M AT RIX R ECEPTI ON. j ^
Just add a pair of rear channel speakers; 
the jacks are already provided. Tape 
deck features 2-channel head, fast 
forward control, pause control and \ 
recording level meters as well as mike level ^ 
controls and an eject button. It's a yersatile and 








ENJOY NEW YEARS EVE
Stop and Go program F-fwp 
anywhere on 
tape at the 
touch of ^












WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT
Recording level view meters^ 
let you see your recording^ 
volume and adjust it for 
best reproduction.
SIONEY
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I _■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — ' I ’ ■ "
Sensitive dynamic microphones for highest fidelity recording, 
voice-over dubbing. And added dimension of pleasure.
mi^EhoGE
Hi)
IsMORGASDORD • CHAMPAGNE - PARTY FAVOURS j 
AND DANCING TO YOUR FAVOURITE MUSIC
*30 Per Couple
AD D TH1S CH 50 CHANG E R F OR R ECO R D
ENJOYMENT.
' I PI a y s u p 10 8 r e c o r tJ s a n cl
has a 45 rpm adaptor. 
Speed and size controls, 
^ automatic shut off and 
cue lever a long with stylus 
pressure setting for full 
^■■■"^^'flexibirity. Silent, reliable rnotor 
for "wow" and "flutter" free operation.
Comes compleie with dust cover. $59.95
MAKE YOUR SYSTEM PORTABLE 
WI TH T H I S SM A RT ST AND : M^02 
J;Ti 11 t:lso n^e^:wa I n Ll i:,,veneer,.|^c::L:\'^':''''’''; 
rol la way stand take 
t he music any where you }
’like, Holds componentsV 
recordings/tapes. Rolls 





Or If You Don't Want To Drive, 
'45 With 1 Nights Accommodation.
LlfCS GOOD '
better ' :
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 656-3724 9842 Srd $t Sidney
TRAVE LODGE FRONT DESK
2280 Beacon Sidney 656 117G
“A J'AMII.Y miSlNKSS SICUVINC; rm; SAANICH IMNINSIJI.A (IVCIt 2(1 YCAHS
wrril FIUBNDI.Y rKllS()NAC .SKIIVK'K."
... •;
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OBITUARY
MORRIS
In Sidney, B.C., on 
October 29, 1974, Mrs. Briget 
Morris, aged 79 years. Born in 
Ireland and had been a resident 
of Sidney for the past 2 years, 
residing at 2300 Beacon Avenue. 
She leaves her daughters, Mrs. 
Charles (Josephine) Taft, Sid­
ney, B.C., Mrs. -Arthur (Briget) 
Haddon, Calgary, Alla., Mrs. 
John (Mary) Hollewel, Halifax,
N.S.. Mrs. Albert (Katherine) 
Street, Germany; sons, 
Raymond McDermott, Ottawa, 
Ont, and Joseph McDermott, 
Western Samoa; 12 grand­
children and one great­
grandchild.
Service was held in the Sands 
Huncral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Friday, November 1. 








Former Board Chairman — Family Man




LEST^WE FORGET^^ approximately 23,000
war AvidoT^ in Canada; and peninsula residents are 
dsked to honour them and the sacrifice of the 112,331 
dead of five wars by wearing a poppy for Remembrance 
Dayi November IT) services on the
peninsula will .commence at 10 a.m., Monday, as 
yeteraris and other groups fall in at the Safeway parking 
Tot for a parafde to the war memorial in front of Sidney
town hall. The parade will leave the parking area at 
10:15, arriving at the town hall at 10:30. The memorial 
ceremony, under the direction of Padre Ivan Putter, will 
commence at 10:50. A pipe major will play the lament 
during wreath laying ceremonies, and a cannon salute 
will be fired from Sidney wharf. At the conclusion of 
ceremonies, local cadets, cubs, scouts, brownies and
■■ ■ ' refreshments.
A. .
4 - e aUB ACHIEVEMT
: Mrs. K.F. Maule Honored For Long Service
it
III!
by Richard Knowlson 
Saanich 4-H Goat & Fodder 
Clubfcelebrated]it’s 20th!annual; 
achieve me n I; n i g h t S a t u r d a y, 
Oct. 26, at the Saanichton Ex­
perimental farm hall.
: Mrs? k
history ^pf the 4-H movement in 
B.C . ,;begun sixty years ago as the 
Boys’and Girls’ Farm Club. The 
club presented Mrs. Maule with a 
plaque and a lamp in ap­
preciation of her 20 years, also 
received a plaque.
There were many trophies 
presented, among these: fodder 
managcment-Koger Hodgkin; 
foddcr-Ri chard Knowlson; 
showmanship, Jr.-Michelle 
Guenette; int. & sr.-Wendy 
Salisbury; judging, Jr.-Richard 
Guenette; int.-Wendy Salisbury; 
sr.-Robert Barker; husbandry; 
jr.-Anna-Lise McLean; Int ■ 
Richard Knowlson; sr,-Laurie 
Brown,:
Achievement trophies were 
awarded for the year’s highest 
totalmarks and these went to
Anna-Lise; McLean, jr; Wendy 
Salisbury int; and Laurie 
Brown, sr.
Years of hard; work go into 
achieving ah honour pin, one of 
these being awarded to Robert 
Barker and one' to Roger 
Hodgkin?
Among the special guests were 
Dr. H.J. Lewis, representing the 
club’s sponsor, Victoria Kiwanis 
Club, and Mr. Dave Crossfield. 
disU'ict agriculturalist.
Twenty years ago, when Mr. 
Crossfield was assistant district 
agriculturalist, he helped Mrs. 
Maule do the pioneer work in 
organizing the club; the first 4-H 
goal club in B,C.
Charter Member Mr. Paul 
Howe, one of the original nine 
members, assisted in the 
program, presenting several 
trophies, including tlie Kiwanis 
Demonstration Shield to the team 
which came first in Ihc Saanieh 
Fair - Laurie Brown and Wendy 
Salisbury,
SIDNEY WHARFAGE L " -
' -M
Continued from Page 1 
Aid. Chris Anderseri felt that 
those involved should be given a 
chance to make it up.
\‘‘BuUf they doh’t rhake it up,’’ 
le said, “We should dump the 
whole thing back in the lap of the 
government.” ]
Mayor Dear then suggested 
that a meeting with the fisher­
men might be in obder, ‘T’d like 
to see them here and have a 
meeting with them.”
? The entire discussion erupted 
over a request by the town ] 
wharfinger for a $100 increase 
per month in his salary. This was 
recommended by council, due to 
the Jact that he is now working 
far longer hours than he was 
originally intended to.
“He’s certainly not being 
overpaid,” said Andersen. The 
following figures represent in­
come and number of boats using 
the wharf facilities; j
WHARFAGE REPORTOCTOBER 31,1974
BILLED - AMOUNT NO. OF BOATS
July 565.46 55
August 663.22 71
September ‘ 989,12 91
October A 1,229.20 ' 103
Sub Total 3,452,00 320
Marilyn Shade With The Easy To Use 
Carpet Shampoo & Conditioning Equipment
4 months cash 
collections at wharf 










9773 Fifth St 656-5541
1,252,73 To be turned over to 
solicitors for collection,
Total rovcmie due ,lan. - Sept., 74 
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SIDNEY TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION







WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
iieiliwylMwwwWtiWflW
2317 BEACON AVE
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE 1900
STAN'S
1. - Sound North Saanich Zoning Plan
2. - Strong and Active Peninsula Water
Committee
3. - Well Developed Parks and Recreation
Program
4. - Policy to ensure an economical and
sound use of municipal monies
5. • Policy of continued improvements of
fire protection for the municipality
6. • Policy which will bring about the
completion of the Acute Care Wing 
of the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
iucated on Ml Nuwlon Ciobsioad.










MARGARINE I.B $1 29
HUTAIN








FRONTIER DINNER 15 OZ -----
PURITAIN
MEAT BALLS 
& GRAVY 15 OZ ..
PACIFIC MILK 1 LB TALL-
TANG
ORANGE
CRYSTALS 1 OZ PKO









MORE IN STORE SPECIALS
FOOD CENTRE^^
Ui: lU,SERVE THE RHlirr TO I IMIT OUAMTTES
2471 BEACON AVENUE 656-1731
? ...k
Tlie Review Second Secfl&sn
nuMmavttmmu
W'odnesciav, November (i, 1974
IS A TEEN CENTRE AT SANSCHA A GOOD IDEA?
'' ■ " ' "f,« '-
Mrs. J. Richardson 
2025 Swartz Bay Rd.
I would think so.
I believe they need some 
place to hang out.
Here there’s no 
recreation place for them.
Michael Wright 
2300 Canoe Cove Rd.
Yes, I think it is.
There’s not much to do 
in Sidney.
It would be somewhere 
for everybody to go.
There’s the pool hall but 
who wants to go there all 
the time?
' ' " ■
Ken Wallace 
lOlOKItesthaveiiDr.
I would think so, yes. 
Anything that would 
accomodate or occupy the






Yes, for the younger 
people I think it is.
Most of the older kids 
don’t like going there just 
to listen to records.
But the younger kids, 




Frances St. Claire 
6-1260 Pembroke Ave 
I guess any community 
activity like that would be 
a good idea.
From what I understand 
of Sanscha it is a very busy 
and limited place and 
there seems to be a need 




Yes, I del'inilely Ihink so, 
'Phere doesn’t seem to lie 
enough activities it) town 
for tlie tetneagers,
1 think it should (le a 
good thing.
FIRE, WATER AND ZONING 
DEBATED AT DEAN PARK 
RATEPAYERS MEETING
Satellite Fire Hall Suggested
LOT SIZE CRITICISED
Fire water and Dean Park 
ICsiales development were the 
main tnjties of concern al the 
Detin IPirk Patepttyors' 
-Association meeting hist Wed­
nesday.
Tlie meetitig. held at Salisbury 
Plemenlary School, wa.s attended 
!)>■ .'12 residents. 21) oT which were 
ratei,>ayers, said Wilt Price, a 
Dean Park resident and chair- 
mtui of Ihe Ore eomniittee for 
North Saanieh,
,A .North Saanich eontrael with 
Sidney for fire protection in Dean 
I'ark ;irea eomc's up lor renewal 
in two _\e;irs.
Three alternatives for fire 
protection lor the area eanie 
under discus.siun. said Price. 
T’hese were; a satellite fire 
department of North Saanicdi be 
built in Detin Park, a new con­
tract be negoliated with Sidney, 
fire prolection be provided by 
Norlh Saanich Fire Department.
President of the Ratepayers’ 
Association A.G. Gilmore told 
The Review Monday the 
association had voted to ask 
.North Saanich council to re­
negotiate and renew the contract, 
with Sidney.
lie said this decision in no way 
casts any reflection on North 
.Saanich Fire Department. The 
thinking was simply that Sidney 
Fii-e Department was closer and 
coifld get to a fire more quickly.
“11 is my understanding a fire 
will eal up a home at the rate of 
.$1,000 a minute,” said Gilmore.
“It is vital to get equipment on 
the .site as fast as possible.”
JTe said to build a satellite fire 
hall and get a department 
operating as a cohsive unit would 
take at least two years. It would 
cost approximately $67,000 for a 
fire truck, $75,000 for a fire hall 
and another $6,000 to $8,000 for 
;iequipment.ey, V;T ,V;T
Besides the cost, manning of 
the department was another 
concern of the ratepayers, 
Gilmore said.
Amongst 30 members of the 
Sidney department they have 
about 300 years experience 
between them, ho said.
He added the firemen could get 
the equipment out of the hall and 
on the road in Well under three 
minutes. Sidney employers let 
the man go immediately the fire 
alarm ring.s and he didn’t think 
the same, situation would prevail 
with a s.'itel!ite hall, He also 
commended the leadership ;ind 
e.\pcrtise of the Sidney depart.- 
rnent.
Wafer was another topic 
wliieh came under discussion at 
the meeting.
A North Sjuinich well drilled .n 
year and a lialf ago provides most 
ol' the vvater for Dc.mn P.'irk, In 
pe.ik dian.uid pei'iod.s .some of (he 
Wider coim‘sfrnm Flk l.idte, said 
Gilmore,
''.Uiirin.'u, of the, w.iler coiii'
8iwnwn»«it<ii»H«»itiir>ii niwwiwmimaiHwiwMi
inillee for .North Siiiuiich, Alil, 
George Aylard gave ;i progres.s 
retjort to the meeting on the 
Wilier siluiition, He spoke aimul 
the.sii|)|)ly (and liick ot su|iplyi of 
Wider on Ihe peninsuki and the 
: ekiiense of Imying into the 
tireah,')' Vieloria VViderworks, )1«> 
iiiso mentioned a grtiimd . wider 
inventory which is l.ieiiig eon* 
.lernplided,
, Gihtiore, Siiid tile domc.siie 
Wider supply lu the Dofin Ibn'k 
iu'e.ii liiid gi'etitly inipruved in die 
lust two yean'i hut there siiil Wii.s 
.not enough watm* for agriciillanil
purposes, ,
Dean I'iuT: ITstates, a |iru|)0sed 
,liih iiyre (ieveifipmeni, eami* 
tinder lie.iv.v ili.sen.vdon aj Ihe 
n tee 11 tig.
Tla* iircii comes under com- 
l.ireiienslve zoning wliieh reigdreH 
tllid t'iieh lot (levelojicd be one- 
diifti of an acre, Residenl,i;i| A 
tleveloimnmt in North .Siamleh 
refinires ;\ lot i,) be no less Hian 
liiili an aere and ii resoiutimrvviis 
pii'sy d .1! ;!.e,;n.,.t.iing i|,,d Noi th 
Saannd! eoiinell be ini'ornied the- 
iissneiii|,iOir Wiis in favour of 
('ezonrng die land Oi require hall'S ■'
Price said lie was not m lavonr 
of die rcsolmion ticcaii.se, witll 
die eiirreid zonmg, a drcidment 
pliuit and oidiall was required 
anil, ill lael, an agn'eritenl hiiiJ 
lieea niude witll Ihc llcgioiud 
rloiird lor tlie nevelopers lo pui'in 
M.ii,'n ;t plMiii at l.'iiizan Ray.
“If the zoning was changed to 
Residential .A there ks nothing to 
top them from putting in septic 
tanks." lie said.
Director of Dean Park Estates 
Ltd. Clive Pierev told The 
Review when the final stages of 
the development are completed 
there will be about 600 lots, the 
smallest of which will be 15,000 
sciuarc feet.
He said he had received 
complaints that a third of an acre 
was too large, for no one wanted 
to maintain a lot that size. He also 
said people recognized the 
smaller a lot was the le.ss ex­
pensive it would be.
Five percent of the dev­
elopment — 17 acres — have 
been set aside for parkland and 
recreation purposes, he said, and 
added he was open to discussions 
with the school board regarding 
setting aside land for schools.
Dune Pennington of Ker 
Priestnian And Associates Ltd., 
an engineering firm co- 
ordinating the development, told 
The Review if North Saanich 
council approved the first phase 
of the project shortly, drawings 
would be made over the winter 
and clearing and road work 
would begin in the early spring.
%







With a membership total of 77, 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, under 
President Karel Drost is again 
embarkingl on its winter 
programs^, . .t.
At a rrieeting; recently in the 
S idney Trave 1 odge, chamber 
members discussed :at number of 
pending items, including plans 
for decoration of the town at 
Christmas and possible aban­
donment of its annual Funny 
Money Auction during Chamber 
of Commerce week' next Aprilf
The chamber is cooperating 
with the town of Sidney in 
locating a suitable site for Santa 
Claus’ igloo, the meeting was 
told, and Christmas trees and 
decorations will again be placed 
along Beacon Avenue.
latlle enthusiasm has surfaced 
for the auction, however, 
I’ublicity Chairman P’red Mc­
Cullough said in his report, and 
the activity will likely not be held 
“unless at least a dozen business 
people become actively in­
volved,”
Highly succe.ssful broehure.s, 
advertising the area to tourists, 
will again be printed with a 
jiroposed fir.st is.sue of .50,000. Bill 
Rogers, in charge of (he In'ocliuro 
liromolion, told the meeting that 
the map of Sidney, included in the 
tiroehure will be updated, and an 
al tempt will lie made to avoid 
I'l'quesling llie iminie.ipal subsidy 
required to fund the publication 
ill its first two years. Distributioiv 
will lie made across Canaiia and 
Ihe United .States. ;
SIDNEY PHOTOGRAPHER MIKE CROSSMAN hope To bring his wooden sailing vessel KENg 
has taken leave of absence from his ThiiM Street ; to Sidney within a year? (ReviewT
studio to sail across the Atlantic; Ocean;; It}is’ his :.p^ by-Perlmutter).
#ti TranM»Atlmmtie ¥®||€ige
poles and sailing as fast as ever,” said Crossman.A Sidney photographer has suece.ssfu]ly com­
pleted the first leg of a trans-Atlantic ocean voyage 
in his 30’ sailing vessel KENTERING.; w
Mike Crossman, owner of Studio West 
photographers on Third Street, reached the Canary ; 
Islands last month following a 14 day passage from 
Falmouth, England.
Crossman, together with a crew of one, has un­
dertaken a year long voyage to bring the small 
yacht back to Sidney by way of the Panama Canal. 
His next port of call on departing the Canary Islands 
will be the West Indies.
The following report was received by the Review 
on Tuesday morning and contains some highlights 
of the photographers first days on llie open Atlan­
tic.,,
“There were seven days of ideal sailing con­
ditions from l'’almouth (departed (ictolier 12th) 
down the outside of tlie Bay of lliscay lo Capo 
Finnistcre and on down The French, foiTugese 
Coast which we gave a beiTii ul some HHI mile.s,''
“Then we got .some rain squalls and more and 
more it came at us from flie NNW-NNE for almo.sf 
two days, AL the outset we just furled the twin head 
sails (each |•/eing 230 sq. feet) We evenlually put tip 
a smaller jib,''
“Tlial too.was .soonmore ihiuTwe could hiuidle 
and very .shortly we Avere ilown . lo lwti small 
headsails, Wilhiii two hours we were under hare
fathom warps were streamed hsterh.
“However, Kentering behaved very well and for 
the next 3(1 hours we drifted at about two knots...the 
seas Nvere such that I’ve only read about, though 
They were not the 50 or 100 footers at all. A large 
swell and high breaking seas made the scene 
ominous. I think because I’ve never experienced 
anything like it before.”
The yacht is fitted out with self steering gear of 
the Aries type; Crossman emphasized that it did an 
excellent job of keeping his boat on course 
throughout this storm. T
“It is impo,ssible to describe our feelings at this 
lime but our one real security was our sea room. We 
had over 200 miles to the coast of Africa which 
meant i,il least three to four days drift," said 
Crossman,I '
After one and a half days the gale subsided 
enough lor t;ro.s.sman and his crew to raise anil. 
“Soon tlie iwin head sail.s were up again and we 
were off and running,” he reported.
“1 uday we liave fair winds and I put on shorts for 
the first time .since leaving. Actually for the first or 
second time since getting to England almost 10 
monllis ago. We have about 300 miles to go lb 1.08 
Palmas and hope to be There liv just under Three 
days?' ■'?
AijEKANBEm:WOm.B MBM.L MIV MtS GRAWE
ICDIT'DU'.S NO’I'E: The 
followii'ig item liegiin as an 
(Ulitorial, (hen diTeriornted 
iiiui iUi ojiliiliui piece, We 
pnlilisli it with apologies to 
no one but .Aii^xamler 
Graliiun Bell.
The fniM rations ot dealing will) 
lag' husinoss, e.speeially large 
ulility Mrins, and, most 
Teqieeiiilly, (lie B C, Telephone 
('onipany have become so 
coininnuplaee tlial they no longer 
excite much more Ilian a slirug 
it's all Itappetusl mo often lieforts
Heei'ot reiiorjs to the (?RTC, 
oltlllninv, a imeline in service 
m.ikiug 'it thre;-' limi'.MAM»r.se than 
tli.'U etOu’errin l‘)7!'‘, should eomi' 
ah no .sui'pri.se lu anyone who has 
e\ en ii; passing iu|unlritaiu!e with 
Alexaniler Bell'H invenlion,
Il;‘i, oUv.f, '( VpMfUion eovnei;
along lo provide; stailt contrast to 
the teleptimie firm’s inahilily to 
cope, that that inaijiliiy becomes 
reaii.v ap|t<Meiit.
Sui’h was Hie ease last 'rhur- 
silay, when a staff inemlier of lihs 
jtew.-^papei embaiKetl ou what he 
I heia,;ved wuiliti l»e liiiee short
plione enlls to nelivate ulility 
services lo, his new; place of 
residence, 't. ' ,
I'drsl eall went lo B.C, Ilydi'O, 
'rhey answered prompily,;tm tin? 
second or ihirtl ring, thisinefis 
was eom|)let('d in li'ss I linn Two 
(nimilus.s
Keeond call was lo the Sidney 
Wati'r Board. A pleasant voiei' 
answei'ed on the fir.st ring, 
“Hello," said our man, giving 
liis first nmne (he’s met the lady 
in the water board otlieei, 'T'm 
moving back toSirlney and you’ll 
need my' new address," , 
“We’vmdready gut it,” wa.s ihe 
reply, signifying that the small 
town rumour null wus still sateiy 
in jHisiitess. ,
I'olal lime expended: les.s iIimm 
,3(1 seconds. ,
. Then, on lo B.C, 'I'ld, wi/.ard.s oi 
t’ue cummuiiicaUuiia mdm.iix,, 
The first five or six altempt.s 
did reach llie eorniuiny iwvilch 
board, inil tjie Tiepartmeni that 
baridhui Sitlbey eonneebons was 
btrsy, Could our man eali buck, 
“May 1 holil?" he asked,
“I’m sorry, we don't liave th<„! 
faeillties to liold calls,’’ he,was
told. ' ■?■'
“Why nol,'/" ’' ?'
'T'lease eall again,’’
So he did : agiim and again 
and again,
Inevitably tbe' increase in 
tralfie tiiat lie, himself, wan 
Cl 1^1111^1 must have uverloaded 
the dremt, for Iimilly'he couldn’t 
even gel ii numelcsii voice telliug 
liiui to ‘plea.se eall again,' ?
lie did iireak mloat least Two 
Ollier eonvi-rsatinns; one ol Ilium 
a laseinatiiig discourse Lielweea 
two pui.ilie .seawantu. one of tliem 
l'eigniii|,(, slekru'sr raid (he oilier 
assuring tier no; one wins 
;HUHi)ieioHs, A'nd he did. gel a 
si'i ii'S III wiel d hieep.s,, liuzze.s and 
huiiV rigmds, But no B.G, Tel.
I|e pave It a rest,'
' He’d la*en (it, it for more Ihan 30 
minute;., iiial his »;ar was going
am:
Fim'minutes later, not about It) 
admit defeat, our Kialwarl tried 
figido, Success, .of sorl. ?ne''d 
miKie eoamsuiom iiie jihouu wan 
ringing . .and ririfting ; ami 
ringing.
,He eou’oted twenty of I hum. 
itieii .'Tammed die unurumeui
down in a near rage.
Esther csuitloned hinvabout his 
temper, and eommenfod on his 
language,':''?/ v
A filial Try and, finally, coin- 
success,'T;-,: 
The phone was answered, on 
the tenth ring a conncclion made 
to the pro|X!r dopnrtmcnt and, 
after a four or five minute wait 
whibv the proper file was 
retrieved, his business was 
compleie, Total lime; Just under 
an hour.
Next time, our man swears, 
he’s going to give his lolephono 
hu.siiK*ss to someone elBo,
^ ■ "a NEW face; :
f’omplimentnry communis 
Matru the order of the day at North 
Saanicii council Monday, us 
aUiurmcn \wk aolc of the fact ’ 
That Vj Marshall wns riccupying 
tlie chair usually held by 
Municipal Cleric Ted Fairs,
Mrs. Marshall will take over 
from Fairs The Job of taking 
minutes at council st'ftidona, a 
task he didn’t seem too unhappy 
lo reluiKjulKh, .
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
PRlSCiliPfim OPTICAL
1025 Douglas St. 
llO.'i Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C.
102-977.'> 4 th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
lOBBEtfi






provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
for reservations, write to
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
045 Hornby St.. Vaneouwor 1, B.C. or Phone area 404-687-6751.
Town Of Sidney
lOTICE QF TENDER
Tenders are invited from janitorial and main­
tenance companies for the janitorial services 
required at the Senior Citizens GehtrCi Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney to commence December ist, 1974.
G.S. Logan, 
Town Clerk.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
2440 SIDNEY AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C.












by 1‘Ueanor Sowerby 
Community Hallowe’en events 
went off very smoothly due to the 
splendid support of community 
groups and the public at large. 
Altogether it is estimated that 
over 600 people attended the 
events.
Teen badminton will be can­
celled on Monday, Nov. 11.
Table tennis will hold sessions 
on Nov. 8 and 15.
Sidney Community Recreation 
Programme is- most dependent 
on volunteers to assist in 
leadership and assistance 
throughout the series ol activities 
of vvhich it is comprised. A sin­
cere “thank you” is extended to 
the following leaders who are
involved with the fall ‘74 
programme: Creative Tots (Mrs. 
.Joan Price); Minibasketball 
(Rev. Ed Harper); Ladies’ Keep, 
Fit (Mrs. .Jean Grant); Yoga 
(Mrs. Ann White); Badminton 
(junior club, Mrs. 0. Bannister, 
Mrs. G. Casper); Teen Club 
(Mrs. Pat Mannix, Mrs. Joyce 
liodd, Mr. Ben Ethier); Tuesday 
adults (Mrs. 0. Bannister); 
Volleyball (Mrs. C. Martin); 
Table Tennis (Nigel Jestico); .Art 
.Appreciation (Donna Schroeter); 
Y. Gymn Classes (Ken Muir, 
Mrs. Jana Krause); Advanced 
Gymnastics (Mrs. Barbara 
Shaw, .Mrs. Mary Bell, Mr. Peter 
Grant); Children's Roller 
Skating (.Mr. Ed Price); Sidney 
Teen .Activity Group (Mrs. 





Sat., Nov. 9 
Sun. Nov. 10 




9:30 a.m. - Carpel Bowling;
10:00 a.m. - Liquid Embroidery-Weaving.
Noon - Lunch.
1:00 p.m. - Dressmaking-Bridge-Beadwork. 
7:00 p.m. - Crib.
10:00 a.m. - Needlepoint-Keep Fit-Quilting 
Noon - Lunch.
1;30 p.m. - Stretch & Sew.
2:00 p.m. - Jacko.
7:00 p.m. - Evening Cards.
1:00 p.m. to4 p.m.-Open for Drop-ins.
1:00 p.m. to4:00 p.m. - Open for Drop-ins.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. - Open for Drop-ins 
Films. ■
10:00 a.m. - Oil Painting-Serenaders.
Noon - Lunch. -
' 1:00 p.m. - Watercolours - Oils.
1:15 p.m. - Whist.
7:00 p.m. - Shuffleboard.
10:00 a.m - Rug Hooking-Novelties.
10:30 a.m. - Mahjongg.
Noon - Hot Dinner.
2:00 p.m. - Concert with the Esquimau Silver 
Singers.
7:00 p.m.- Evening Cards.
Horseshoes - Cards - Shuffleboard - Lunch. 
Morning coffee and afternoon tea served 
every day, Mon. to Fri., with a special hot 
dinner each Wed. Senior Citizens of the 
district and visitors welcome.
from the3 Public Works Departme^
Sidney. Tenders to be in the hands of the un­
dersigned by 4:00' p.m. November 15th, 1974. 




Soccer League Practices, (SRC) 4 p.m. and 
5:15 prh. North Saanich Dbg Obedience 
-Training Club 7 p:m. Ladies’ Keep Fit (SRC) 
9 a.m.; Rae BurnsV Dance Studio 1:45 p.m. 
Clubhouse; Creative Tots’ (SRC) 9:30 a.m.
Table Tennis (SRC) 7 p.m. (Note new time)
Rhe Burns’; Dance Studip l:45 p.m.:Sanscha 
Clubhouse-Creative Tots’ (SRC); 9:30 a.m.
y;;Sat.,;Noy. 9
Sun. Nov. 10
N.S. Rod and Gun Club (Jr. Section) 9 a;Sir 
Children’s Roller Skating (SRC) 1 p.m.
Sanscha Clubhouse: Art Appreciation (6-10 
yr.) 9:30 a.m.
Sanscha Flea Market: Doors Open 2-4 p.m. 
Peninsula Soccer League Clinic (SRC) 7:30




Remembrance Day: Statutory Holiday. 
Badminton Adults (SRC) 1 p.m. Badminton 
Junior Club (SRC) 3 p.m, Agrarian Rugby 
Practice 6 p.m. Ladies’ Keep Fit (SRC) 9 a.m. 
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 1:45 p.m. Sanscha 
Clubhouse; Creative Tots’ (SRC) 9:30 a,,m. 
Soccer League Practices (SRC) 4:;)0 p.m. and 
Op.m. Adult Badminton (piub (SRC) 7:30 p.m. 
Yoga (SRC) 9:30 a.m. Rae Burns Dance 
.Studio 1:45 p.m. Clubhouse: Creative Tots’ 
(SRC) 9;3() a.m.
NO MEASLES EPIDEMIC
There is little to fear from 
reports that a rubella epidemic 
has struck lower Vancouver 
Island, the capital regional 
district reports in a press release 
issued last Wednosciay,
There have been considerably
more cases in 1974 (l‘2B), than in 
the previous year (15), the 
release states, but most of those 
cases occured in the early 
summer months. (Jnly two cases 
were reported in August and five 
in September,







,I list Fry In Butter
THURSDAY SEA FOOD EVENING 
With Steamed Clams, Baked Oysters, etc 
Any Other Day A-LA-CARTE MENU
RESERVE EARLY 




-OPEN CIllHKTMAS DAY 
AND M'AV YEAlfS EVE
\N1) xi-;\v vnAirs HAV
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EVERY YEAR FOR 9 YEARS
New Canada Savings Bonds are agreat 
combination of security, income an<j 
flexibility. They’re a secure investment, 
backed.by all the resources of Canada. 
They pay 9%% a year, guaranteed to you 
year after year for 9 years.
Canada Savings Bonds can be bought 
for cash or on installments wherever 
you bank or invest, in amounts from $50 
up to $50,000. And, as always, they are
cashable anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. Buy New Canada 
Savings Bonds today.
And remember, past Series of Canada 
Savings Bonds are now worth more than 
ever. The cash bonus payments have been 
increased to produce, from September 
1, 1974 to maturity, an average annual 
yield of 1072%. Complete details are 
available where you bank or invest.
THESREAT COMBINATION
SECURITY • INCOME FLEXIBILITY
Wednesday, November 6, 1974 \ 1 1., '.S
SCHOOL ZONE NOT RECOMMENDED FOR RESTHAVEN
Following a request by the 
town of Sidney, the local RCMP 
detachment carried out a study 
for a proposed school zone on 
Resthaven Drive between the 
intersection of Ardwell Avenue 
and Beacon Avenue.
The study also included that 
portion of Beacon Avenue bet­











In a report to the matter 
Monday evening Sgt. Alan 
Tomlins stated that a school zone 
in this area was not warranted.
“In view of the amount of 
traffic using Resthaven Drive 
during school hours and the good 
road conditions in the area,” said 
Tomlins, “We feel that the 
proposed signs and the reduced 
speed limit are not justified.”
“On that portion of Beacon 
Avenue where it is proposed the 
school crossing signs be erected, 
it may be noted that these signs 
were in existence prior to the 
resurfacing of Beacon Avenue," 
reported Tomlins. “Further, 
these signs have recently been re­
installed and that intersection is 
now adequate for school 
crossings. The students on school 
patrol duty are properly 
equipped and are carrying out 
their duties efficiently".
Tomlins also noted that there 
were adequate crosswalks and 
sidewalks for safe passage of 
school children.
“Resthaven Drive is con­
structed of new asplialt in good 
repair," he said. “II is a main 
artery into the town from the 
northern residential area. It ha.s 
good visibility and the sidewalks 
are very well constructed in good 
repair."
.A traffic count was taken at the 
intersection of .Malaview and 
Itestha'.'cn Drive. 'I'his count 
indicated that ll-t vehicles went 
through the intersection between 
B:(J0 a.m. and a.m.
"It is interesting to note." said 
Tomlins, "that the majority of 
vehicles were carrying children 
to school and then returning, .-V 
similar count was taken at the 
intersection of .Ardwell .Avenue 
and Resthaven Drive, with U? 
vehicles passing the intersection 
at the same time period."
A radar unit has been utilized 
during school hours to determine 
the speed of vehicles using 
Resthaven Drive," said Tomlins. 
"It was found there wei'e no 
vehicles travelling at high speeds 
or without regard for students or 
hicvcle rid'irs"
l/li
Saanichton School held its 
fourth annual Speech Contest at 
the school on Monday, tOctober 2B 
at 7:00 p.m. .An audience of 
parents and friends listened to an 
exceedingly high calibre of 
speeches prepared and presented 
by the fifteen grade six and seven 
students who chose to enter,
The event was judged by Airs, 
Sharon Champion of 97 Howe 
Street. A’ictoria, a graduate of 
Frank Paulding's speech course 
and winner of the Provincial 
•I.C.'s Public Speaking Contest 
this past summer: and Air. dupe 
of ;?097 A'olmer Place. Colwood. 
who has been a Toastmaster for 
many years, an instructor of the 
Frank Paulding's Speech 
Program for the past twelve 
years and has acted as a judge on
ivr
many occ.asions
Following the .spi-echi's, AIi-. 
.lupe praised the pupils lor their 
high standard of pertormanee 
and oflcred general positive’ 
criticism lo ail. He emphasized 
the value of being given the op­
portunity to speak in public and 
that each contestant was a 
“winner " in the capable way he 
had chosen his material, 
organized his speech content and 
presented it to an audience.
Prizes for the event were book 
tokens donated by the Saanichton 
Home-School .Association.
First prize winner was Susan 
Wait. Grade B, who presented her 
own ideas and wishes concerning 
the Olympic Games. Other prize 
winners wm-e: - Robert Croll.
rji
Grade 7, who .-.poke .'duiut the 
problems ol i jiisnig his cliickens; 
Tricia Dalglcish. Grade 7. whose 
pel moscjuilo. Ilcnnan, cainelua 
.sad end righi liefore the 
audience's ev'cs and Colin Gaw, 
(iradc 7. w lio l.■.\l}laincd llie game 
of ic' hocke.v. Other contestants 
wi're: .lane Hake who spoke on 
raising poodles, Hr\ an Hoeksira,
< Kerri-Blue terriers i; .luanita 
.Jones it.iowling as a sport): 
Heather ’/latnik tsomc history of 
the Hawaiian islandst: Evelyn 
Trentelmann tWilhelm Tell); 
David N'an't Riel (my cows); 
Caroline .Jestico (Suzie); Michael 
Doehnel t our cows >; Barbara 
Doney i-l-ll camp); Aliehael 
Russell I twenty-nine pots), and 
.Alan Alunro (mv kitten, kitty).









A Sidney couple who celebrate 
their fiftieth wedding an­
niversary Thursday remember 
the days when they were in the 
dairy business selling milk for 11 
cents a quart.
Nelly and Gordon Swan, 2130 
Weiler, were married in Berry 
Creek, Alta, in 1924. They were in 
the farming business in the dry 
belt of Alberta until they moved 
to'Victoria in 1933 and purchased 
a small dairy.
They operated the dairy, which 
they called Cloverdale Jersey 
Dairy, as a family business. 
Assisted by their three sons, 
Leonard, Gordon, and Donald, 
and one daughter Mary Ellen, 
they milked 30 Jersey cows, 
bottled and delivered the milk.
“Wesold the milk for 11 cents a 
quart, six cents a pint,” said 
"Swan..''
In 1952 the couple moved to a 
47-acre farm on Shady Creek and 
continued to operate the dairy 
until they retired six years ago to 
their home on Weiler.
An open house will be held 
Thursday at the Swan’s residence 
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Swan says he no longer buys 
milk at present day prices but 
prefers to travel to Cobble Hill to 




Bargain haircuts can be found 
in Sidney.
Fred Thornton of Beacon 
Barber Stylist told The Review 
Tuesday he had read about the 
new minimum of $3.50 for a 
haircut in a union shop but he had 
no immediate plans for raising 
his prices.
He said all the barbers in 
Sidney have the same prices and 
no one had suggested a price 
increase.
Sidney barbers currently 
charge. $3.00 for an adult haircut 
and $2.50 for children and senior 
citizens.:' '
“If inflation continues we' may 
have to raise our prices, but w'e’ll 




Sponsored by Sidney and Horth Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce
SIDNEY
Thursday, November 14, 
K P.M. - Sidney Hotel 
Moderator K. DHOST
NORTH SAANICH
Wednesday, November 13, 8 P.M 
Itoyal Canadian I.ejiion Hall, 





For Alderman Nov. 16




Jeoff llarropi Repairs A Car
■:'C,
Beacon AT FIFTH ' ■656-192^
mm ...... 6,
TOYOTA
GIVES YOU A CHOICE OF 
22 TOYOTA MODELS MARK II 
3 MODELS




4 MODELS LANDCRUISER 


















RATES - Sixteen words $1.50 




1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. -Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
















ARDMORE; % ac. treed, dose to 
golf courses. $27,000.
ONE IIAIJ-’ACHE LOT 
Seclusion, pastoral view, trees, 
and piped water. Terms 
available. $27,500.00 (MLS)
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS for sale, 
Nov. 8-9-10-11, at 2324 Weiler Ave, 1 
p.m. - 8 p.m. only, each day.
WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE hair 
dryer, in case, SS.OO Kitchen table with 
grey arborite top, S7. Phone 656-1373.
FREE TO GOOD home lovable kit­
tens, trained. 656.2360,
CRESSWELL ROAD; 2T. ac. 
level and cleared. Excellent for 
horses and humans. $27,000.
DEEP COVE; ITi ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $20,000.
STARTER OR RETIREMENT 
[Older 2 bedroom, nostep home 
close to shopping centre. Carport 
with workshop. 50’ x 141' lot. 
1 $27,500.00
SIDNEY
TWO PAIR lined drapes. 12 ft. and 18 
ft. Good condition. 656-2040.
GREEN AND HALF RIPE tomatoes 
mixed. 10c lb. 1615 AAcTavish Rd; 
Sidney.
WATKINS' CHOCOLATE EXTRACT 
is a great favorite v/ith people on a 
reducing diet. Now on special. Nor­
man Hull, 656-4938.
CURTEIS POINT; App. \'i ac. 
fantastic views, treed seclusion, 
water connection. $35,000.
DEEP COVE - 127 ft. waterfront, 
1% ac. of treed seclusion, 900 ft. 
road frontage, water mains.
I$6,500.00 - that’s the down 
I payment on this no-step, 3 
bedroom, 1 ‘k bath home on a 02’ x 
120’ lot. 14’ X 28’ garage. Close to 
shopping centre. $39,000.00
TWO, TWIN BEDS, with mattresses. 
Good condition. Phone evenings 652- 
2077.
LONG, SHEARED, black muskrat 
coat. Size 10-20. Good condition. S20.00. 
Phone 656-2624.
ARDMORE DRIVE 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 lots.
ONE AAALE sealpoint Siamese kitten, 
n weeks old. Phone 656-3606.
Min. Subdivision V2 AC — $64,000 Approx. 1 acre each. (MLSl
LOTS OF LOTS
Sidney. 57x133 building lot. Sewer 
: and water. Only a few feet from 
Roberts Bay. Asking $23,000.
NORTH SAANICH ; 
One half acre on East Saanich 
Road; Piped plus well water. 
Perc O^K. $22,500.
.;SIDNEY'V,
54x100’ building lot. Next to 
; commercially zoned property. 1 
■ block from Beacon Ave. Asking
'$19,500.'^ viT-'V.:'?:'
:;-:horth''Hild ■;s'''vVk'v'\,
■; North Saanich. Four one acre lots 
• (3 with road; access). Nicely 
T treed. Quieti location. Three at 
$22,500 each and one at $17,500. 
NEW LISTING
‘ Extremely well built 2 storey full
• basement home, - 2 bedrooms
• upstairs ipdus^ brie), op i,l^irr\ain 
; t floors itij’bhthsAMkllp:^ 2 
; blocks from Beacon Aye. Well 
1 priced at $39,900.
CllDR Cl I BUILDING 
and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses; church, 
school, community hall, group 








ONE, 24 INCH, white, moffat electric 




On '/z ac. this venerable 5 
bedroom, 2Vk bathroom, stately 
home. Properly renovated, newly 
insulated, as solid as a rock. 
$75,000: . '
BUYING OR SELLING 
GALL;. ■
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
NOTARY PUBLIC
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
WATKINS PRODUCTS ' 





FOR SALE 2 Acre lot 
Water, electricity 8< 
phone. Beautifully treed on good roaci: 
AAiil Bay area. 22,000. 383-1501.
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Post 
all hardwoods. Orders taken or 
delivery now. Phone 656-1453. 38-tf
656-7 757
BEFORE 5^ Mfl., MONDAY





BEACON AT 1st STREET
BEAVER « 
HOMES





.No. :{(I7 ;!15 -Michigan
One of our 106 Cana­
dian Beaver home 
consultants who are 
dedicated to helping you 
make it on your own. 
He’s ready to assist you 
with all your new home 
planning, even finan­
cing if required.
Call him and he’ll send 
you a free copy of the 
1974 Beayer Homes 
Catalogue immediately.
lies. 384-0644 Bus. 658-5613
North Saanich community 
development committee will 
continue to wrestle with the 
problem of how to dictate to 
owners of small lots, the type of 
sewage disposal systems they 
may use — despite comments 
from one alderman that it will be 
“twenty years” until an adequate 
system is available.
The sewage disposal dif­
ficulties were discussed by 
council Monday, in conjunction 
with proposed amendments to the 
district's zoning bylaw that would 
limit construction on small lots in 
the municipality.
Council’s intention, apparently.
is to find some way of dictating 
more extreme standards for 
sewage disposal systems on 
small lots than is allowed by the 
medical health officer.
Some accelerated action 
disposal systems are under study 
by the capital region, council 
were told, but it was these studies 
that Aid. George Cumpston felt 
w'ould not be complete for many 
years.
Cumpston said he was not 
objecting to the committee 
discussing the matter with the 
region or the medical health 
officer, he was just sceptical 
about its chances of .success.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. r- 




WAIN 18® AB EXTEN§I®N
BRUNO von Schuckmann. Garden 
service. Pruning. Phone 656-1990. 38-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 36-tf
THREE, LARGE, school classrooms ; 
evenings. Phone 656-4619 days or 656- 
4076 evenings. ,
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
Please Call
CRAIGKAYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 novy accepting 
bookings for winter rentals, Fully 
furnished suites" with kitchenettes, 





North Saanich Community 
development committee will 
consider the feasibility of opening 
up Wain Road through to 
Madronna Drive.
The road construction question 
was referred to committee by 
council Monday, following 
discussion of a letter from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Huumonen 
requesting that council consider 
completion of the road.
The couple owns property 
fronting on the undeveloped 
portion of Wain, and said in their 
letter that the cost of_de_veloping 
it themselves is prohibitive.
They have partially cleared the 
lot to allow construction, the 
letter said, but a building permit 
cannot be issued until road 
construction is completed.
The committee will also con­
sider the feasibility of opening 
Deep Cove Road, in the same 
area.
SIDNEY T.O.P.S. No. 401 
Sidney T.O.P.S. members held 
a Hallowe’en costume party 
Monday, in the Kinsmen Health 
Center. Winners of costumes 
were Sherilyn and Clem. Games 
of Ducking for apples, pinning the 
nose on the pumpkin, swatting 
the orange and charades were
Ruth, with a loss of 5 lbs, was 
winner of the week. Total loss for 
members was 27y2 lbs. Calorie 
counting contest will continue for 






BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602




Owner Will Dorman .giyes" per­




ONE OR TWO bedroom house, in 
Sidney area, furnished if possible. 656- 
; 597? after 6 p.m.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our Sincere 
thanks to the peopleof Sidney for their 
many acts of kindness in the loss of 
our dear brother. We would especially 
like to thank the members of the 
Army, Navy and Airforce Veterans 
Branch No. 302 for their part in the 
Service, also ladies of Unit 12 Victoria. 
Special thanks to Rev. H.R. Pratt, 
'organist. Pallbearers and G. Besnett, 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses. Your 
kindness will always be remembered. 
Archie and Mabel McIntyre.
CdMMEMCIAl. FM®Pi:ilTY 
T® nil IIESTIIICT®:® •
1, MARTIN GIBBpN, of 1735 Wains 
Road, Sidney, B.C. will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred in 
rny name by one, Carol Gibbon, we 







BACHELOR, 1-2-3 BEDROOM cot­
tage. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Sidney area prefer Deep Cove. Phone 
656-3672.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN and young 
son require two bedroom house or 
apartment urgently. Must be in area 
of Senior Citizens Centre. Resthaven 
Drive, Phone 656-5495 after 6 p.m.
(Est.1912)
Notary Public 






• I ! \ •
OPEN HOUSE
1950 Dean Park Ril.
: Fri, Nov. 8 
Sat. Nov. 9
Quality built by private 
buildbr. New and sjxirkling. 
Your in-line Ivg. and dining 
room, Igo, kitchen with dining 
area all have view of (he 
Airport, Sidney and ocean 
over the beautiful Kx- 
perimenlal Farm, Wrap- 
around Kun-deek witll carport, 
3 bdrins. with nuiRter on-Huite 
and walk-ip cloyet. Idoat plan 
for future development on tiie 
lower level Aid(,ing $6«,590, 
Ken Ilairvey 65(12397 
GOUnONUllLMKI.’I’H.
656-1151'
Older 2 bedroom home in 
residential area. Upstairs par­
tially developed for additional 
bedroonis or playroom St 
bedroom, Gootl variety of trees 
and shrubs, .Storage garage plus 
carport. $30,009.00 '
PART-TIME HAIRDRESSER
roquirod for wig and gift store in 
Sidney, two to three days per week. 
Cnll D-iwo at 386 0221.
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
‘Vancouver Island’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
I WISH TO INFORM the public that I 
am no longer associated with Sidney 
Bowling Lanes Ltd. Thank you to all 
bowlers to whom I have made friends 
with in the past:- Marlene Barber.
A draft bylaw, providing more 
rigid rules Tor development of 
commercial property in North: 
Saanich, will be prepared by 
counciTs community develop­
ment committee.
Council agreed MohdayT to 
preparation of the bylaw, 
following a brief discussion on the/ 
nearly complete lack of usage 
limitations in present bylaws. / 
The only type of business
presently prohibited, May or F aul 
Grieve told council, is rendering
■plants); 'k'-T,.
Council members agreed with/ 
Aid. George Aylard’s contention 
that “being more specific is a 
good idea/’
The proposed new bylaw will 
presumably dictate specific uses 
for specific commercial parcels 
in the district.
SIDNEY LADIES interested in losing 
weight before Christmas, call: 656- 
5887after 5:30p.m. 44-3
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C 




Beacon Avo,, Sidney, B.C.
Wed. (j 0235 2.6 1055 11.5 1725 8.3 2010 8.6
, Thurs. 7 0335 3.5 1150 11.4 1815 7.3 2215 8.1
Fri. 8 0440 4.5 1225 11.3 1900 6.1
.Sat, 9 0015 8.2 0545 5.6 1250 11.2 1945 4.9
25-If Sun. to 0215 8.8 0700 6.7 1330 11.1 2020 3.7
2439
41-tf
Mon. 11 0325 9.7 0805 7.6 1350 11.1 2100 2.7
Tues, 12 0445 10.5 0905 8.4 1420 11.0 2135 2.0
Wed. 13 0535 11,2 1005 9,1 1450 11.0 2215 1.5
REDUCED RENT lor rosponsihlo 
person or couple lo caretake small
Sidney Rootiiinu li(ju;,f, Rootri;i nl'.o
avalhihle. 6.5'J 3.sii9 ovonings,
Older 3 bedroom large family 
home within easy walking 
distiuice to.good betu’h, Cement 
floor but hasemoiit walls need 
repairs, 135,000,00
3 bedroom townhoiise, 11;( baths, 
WAV througlimii: Good si/.t'd 
slorogo area in garden area. 
$3'»,500.00 :/
WA'I’EH VIEW- DEEl* COVE 
Two side by side lio x 117 ft, lots on 
Chalet Itwid about 130 yds, North 





Half acre on Tryon Hoad 
overlooking /I'selnim Harboin 
and within easy walking disianee 
of Westport Marina
' HE<'I.ll.H|ON —I.AND.HENO 
Beautifully treed 2 acre lot with 
over (iiHi feet fronting on fjind 
send ltd: Also within easy 
walking dlstanee of WeslixiH 
Marina.
$32,500
5 year old, :i bedroom cathedral 
entrance home, elose to Hoherls 
Bay Begeh, Wall to syall in living 
and dining area. Lower level 
jilmost Completely finished with 
rec, room, den, worksliop, utility 
room and '2 hatli. -Due room 








Country store with great 
potential .’uid adjoining 
two /or three itedroom honn 
hK’atiMi on two semi-watt'rfront 
lol.s overloolcing I'atricia Bay, 
Hccau'‘.e of fanvllj/mi^fortuiie an 




WANTED, IN SIDNEY AREA,
responsible) person to oversee tour 
teenatie. girls, your, home, wli|le 











PIRIE TREE SERVICE 




TOPPING AND PALLING TREES.




and OARIXAGE ha u led. 
30 If
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
tor Sidney ■ lirenlwood Area. C>ood 
workmam.iiip at reasonisble prices 
Have good crew for l.irger lebs, Call 
6'.6’iii)27. ?6tf
Iep




'WORK WANTED Tree tfliimo 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract, Free enimates. Call 3fi4 
V/;i7, , ,33
RUSS' TRACTOR service. Woifddting 
nig O)* Sfn.ill iOl'/S Cad .inyllrne, 6s6 
■,36»9, : De
Jimst IJ
for a faetoi’y trained speoialist 
plione 656-5114
9967 -7th Street Sidney. B.C.
PLEA MARKET, Sanscha 
Surulav Nov, 10, 2-4 pm.
Hal
MAPLE COFFEE TABLE l AAexIcan 
purse, hli’ick, p|<()ne eSA-IDW,
= WESH OKANAGAN FRUIT
AAclntosh, spi'irlan, Neci Delicious and 
.iulden Delicious .tpples, end U'Aiiiou 
pears, on sale In Colwood,; f-r Way 
Saturd.iy, Noy: B A V. Communily 
Hall, Softke ,Roncl. ^ ■ '
FREE TO GOOD home peulwed 




rilrioo. $130,00 in 46 calls. ,Monclay 
Nnvernbei' H |Rf>metnt,)r',inco Day 
7; .to P n 1, Brent wood tom m, u n 11 y Hall
WANTED --- CONCERNED citi/en? 
who vrish lb express their leeilngs re 
the social neerti', nt ihe So,mien 
rh)nim,ul.’j allond a pia.iiir meeting of
h'l- /lanich Pfnin''ui,-i Pi-iour.:, 
Sueieiy. ,7.30 p.iM,, NOV, 2()1h at N,
,li, Set, selioul,
"Western Canada School 
of .XnetUineering Ltd.
Crmnda's first, and the only 
e<implelely C.rnfrdian co-.irse ot- 
(erect anywhere. Licensed under 
the Trade 'jchools Licensing Act, 
R, 5, A, 1970, C,366. For particulars 
ol the r'oxl course write: 0o,x 6B7, 
Ldcomljo, Alberta or Phono 7R?., 
6215, ’ :
The following 1 
meteorological report (or the week 
ending Nov, 3, furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (Oct, 290 
Minipu/m Temp, (Nov. 3) 












Supplied by the At.mospheric 
Environment Service lor the week 
ending Nov, 3
Maximum Temp. (Oct, 29 ■ Nov,
1) 55




Pii.blic HoiLsing A Possibility
DEACON TAXI requires Driver. 
Owners. Anyono with late model car 
and class ,1 license. Conlncl Ted 
Mooney, 656.55Bf),
WE WANT VOUR CRUDY LITTLI,, 
;aPI-M..IS5 any quanlllv • $60 00 ton, 
Bozroia'h Juice Ltd, totible Hill, 7.i;i, 
5393, ' , , ,
A HOME IS WANTED (or two eight 
ya;ek old, icimale, Lit tens , Tabby and 
blac'.li .md white, 6.56 5109.
wanted,., catih ter Pianos, 




If Mayor I'inil Griove’s views 
arc followed next year. North 
Siiiuiicli may hqeome involved in, 
the field of public housing!
In a report to couneil Monday. 
Grieve said he would suggeHl to 
llu' incoming couneil that H 
consider initiation of land 
atLseaihly under a aecllon of the 
National Housing Act.
The rideyanl .section sets oul ii 
f(‘deral-prnviu(7ial cost tshariug 
formulii for non-profit, public 
housing; '/
Involvement of the district,, 
Grieve said in his report, .would 
re(|uir(! .some adiuinistratii’c 
lime, hut no financial outlay. 
Grieve said after the meeting 
tliat he had seen a mimborot such 
t'cliemes in other parts of the
province in his role as a member 
of the B.C. housing commission, 
He ims visited public housing in 
all parts of the Greater Van­
couver area and in such outlying 
places a.s Brincu George,
Grieve said the municipality 
could ea.sily got into public 
housing,, adding the funds arc 
readily availahlo.
One of (ho higgesl needs in 
North .Saanich, (he mayor said, 
was for some form of alternative 
housing for elderly people no 
longer able to maintain their 
private dwellings.
The private sector of the 
(,;on.struc(,ion indu.sl,ry will take 
care of housing needs in general, 
Grieve believes, but will not 
provide for Ihe elderly,
KITTEN AT SANSCHA HALL,
L^alloweeti mgtit. 3-4 mom,, old, mala
(biiliRcrcial Zoning For llarlMnir RtMid ktl
tflhhy f'b’k Baa rollar
SAANICH PIONEEVJ! SOCIETY 
Annual Ta,s will bn holtl In il'io Pionuor 
Lug Ufibiii /V',u!,(,um, 5<(am.,iil()n, 
Sund.iy, Novt‘mb(’i':((),Horn two lo 
ton I' p,m tea 75c.
WILL UAaT,SII in my nmnu, iViug. 
UayTTIclay, NO, iranigonatlon. 656 
3439. ■ ^ '
R*..LIAliLL STOULN f , ivaiils.
Ih v-g", hni II'HI-)fih Ir-,
Sirtnny ari.-rt, 6;)6-44l'6, . > '
•j; t Hit U Bin* 1111 R.H.S. HANDVA17H9
656 KHA or ,W4 11912.
iur vitti ptiono
BRBNTyVOOO UNITED rbun.b 
t,uiivi,iy ■ , will iunimviirif nil





and Suzanne Whyte, of 
lieath.»ven Dlive, have
Gr 'iLUM’' •’ '
ANNUAL HA7AAR arirt. Tn.t, umiort
Clair(,l5 Moll, !'''Cnlv.J(iri:l Vn;', 
"irttuKLuv. Mrtvoii'ih.'r 9, '2 g in 
7,'i;, !4?,oiiS,ofiH| by Brentwoon unaert 
ChuffbWomen. >'*4 7
Gun GO H OP P HALL, IS fi'm, ei/eiy 
|fiyn,-Urty £vi,,*rybeOy wwlLCimu. ' if
CHOCOLATE TIP PEMALe S'Cmn'm 
cat, »K.ar on left yide of netk. Reward,,
s/t I »»*»I
HAS anyone SEENiOGORGK?
(iiMirfli.) IS n mtit'ly, mteliHiig'itr lU
lu l(.;,r,,.'iU‘, .11 iii'isj,!. ,i*..i V'bi.b.' filb’,' ( 
rr rr,-ir, twiti f-i.xxlnil Ir.r imu, week
arid tig) family tiiB.U'itnrs'i'nis, igo (oitg 
If, Di',- nut witnoiil (icrmi'MJon. Pbunn
requesled Sidney Coimcir to 
rezorie properly owned by tiiem 
from rf'sidenlial to commercial.
Tin,' tiiiillci na.s bfoiiglii up 
during a committee meeting 
.Monday evening and conceniH a 
lot ill 2:335 Harbour Hoad,
“We wish to , rezone the 
luoperty from its present 
residential zoning lo (’ornmerciid 
for the ptirfwtse of estalilishlng a 
ref.'tii marine if,ales and service 
rnitlc*t/' said Bob Whyte.












in an area 
(lesignaled 
mcrcial”,
“Tlie property to the west of 
our lot and immediately adjacent 
In It 11,1 al.sn /.oneil commercial,“ 
said Wliyte, "We Ix'lleve it would 
be a logical and appropriate step 
to zone our propertv Gommereinl 
as well.’’
“Having spoken with most of 
die imrof'diate and snrrnunding 
resirSenlH tilsont oiir projxwn!. we 
do not imlicipate a pulilie outcry 
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Studies begun nearly a year 
ago, on future expansion of the 
Sidney International Airport,. 
have continued through the | 
summer, a newsletter published 
last month by the MoT 
reports, including the hiring of 
two consulting firms to carry out 
separate aspects of the study.
P.S. Ross & Partners have been 
retained to evaluate the 
economic significance of the 
airport, the newletter states, 
examing such areas as airport 
employment, businesses and land 
use. Peat, Marwick & Partners 
are studying the facilities’ 
ground transportation system.
Co-ordinator for the study, MoT 
Planning Officer Tom Nash told 
The Review Friday that the latter 
study would include con­
sideration of such things, as the 
impact of Department of En­
vironment traffic resulting from 
the Oceanographic Institute 
planned for Pat Bay.
Local input for the study comes 
frorn a planning review com­
mittee. Nash explained, in­
cluding representatives from the 
federal, provincial and municipal
AIRPORT STUDIES CONTINUE
governments. Both North 
Saanich Municipal Clerk Ted 
Fairs and his Sidney counterpart, 
Geoff Logan are members of the 
committee.
They will meet again, Nash 
said, on Nov. 6, to review 
progress of the study over the 
summer months.
No full-scale plan for the air­
port’s development has yet been 
prepared, he said, but the MoT 
“hope to have one soon.”
Earlier releases from the 
department estimated that 
passenger traffic at the air 
terminal would grow from 350,000 
this year to more than 800,000 by
1983.
“Though total passenger 
volume is expected to rise over 
the next lO years,” the depart­
ment said last spring, “a very 
small increase in the number of 
scheduled aircraft arrivals and 
departures is anticipated.”
This will result from use of 
larger aircraft than presently use 
the facility on a regular basis.
At the same time that private 
consultants were commencing 
studies of road systems and 
economic factors, the MoT were 
working on their own studies of 
the airspace and airfield’ 
capabilities; and ground
facilities such as the terminal . 
building, water, power and sewer 
systems.
In an initial look at the situation 
here, Nash said, it is unlikely that 
the airport's present boundaries 
will be extended, and the field's 
7000 foot main east west runway 
will not need to be lengthened.
If such an extension to the 
runway does become necessary 
in the future, Nash said, it could 
probably be accomplished within 
the airport’s present boundaries.
Nash said the MoT would be 
pleased to discuss plans with the 
general public, if they are in­
terested, but will not likely do so 
until planning has progressed to a 





TER MORS & SONS
Excavating Miscellaneous
Peninsula People
Remembrance Day Memorial Service at Brent­
wood College Chapel on Sunday, Nov. 10, will have 
in attendance headmaster, staff and students of 
Brentwood College, Mill Bay, who return to their 
farmer Chapel to honour the sacrifices of students 
who died in World War II.
Maurice Ellames, 1053 Marchant Td. Brentwood
Bay. got an Eagle (2 under Par) on the second hole 
of .Ardmore Golf C'ourse, sinking his second shot, a 
200 yard hit with a four wood on F'riday, .Nov. 1. 1974.
Gordon and Boss l‘'only, Quesncl. B.C. visited 
their grandmother, .Mrs. E..A. Richardson. Third St. 
.Mrs. Richardson also had a visit from her daughter, 
.Mrs. .Joyce Chubb, Vancouver.
1
If there's a fire in your town, you'd want 
a full report on it, wouldn't you? And, 
wheh it comes to reporting fires and 
other local happenings, most people 
turn to their local newspaper for the 
news.
all men and women read a newspaper 
every week. And the figures are almost 
as high for teen-agers—-7 out of 10 
(ages 12-20) read a newspaper every 
week.
Your local newspaper's prime function 
is to present the news—with strong 
emphasis on local nev^s.
That's why eight out of ten adults read 
a newspaper every day. No other news 
source can match local newspapers for 
speedy, thorough saturation of a com- 
'munity.'
Where's the fire? Who's the proud new 
parents? Who got married? All of these, 
and more, are reported in your local 
newspaper every week And who wants 
to know? You do--with a full report.
Newspapers deliver the .local story,
Local newspapers deliver massive 
coverage to people of all ages, 80% tof
CANADIAN COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAiPKRS ASSOCiATKON
REPRESENTING THE COMMUNITY f-'RESS 
OP CANADA
'I-:






Qualltv Mont Cut, Wrapped
All - Any Btyn bool ana
. ifiiilftf cu^,f\icms ' custom made
furnliuro
lor Home Freoiors (Sionlwood Bay Shopping Contro
7108 W. Sannlch 652-1052 652-1591
FOAM-LINED BOXES
















Rosldcntinl - Commorcinl 
A Golf Courat) Construction
Mm Want Rnnrvtr.h Wd. 
Rranfwoftd Ray 
Oltn Wiillnma
WALTER C. OTAUO, 
P.M.C.V.
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 



















Robert W. Roper, D.C,















“'riie Hitimalo” in 
{•ariH'f .S( j‘aiu Cleaning
Wall to Wall. Hugs. 
Water lOxtraetioii 






New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 





















“no job lo large 
or too small”
L
10131 IMcDoiiaId Park Ud.
656-2651
656-5811
Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
233.5 .Amity Dr. 
Cor. Pat Bay llwv.
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
closed Simdavs & Holidays
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs-Any size Boat and 







LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
TRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENTjl 




Men’s - I.atiies 
CItildrens
Alterations Repairs Drapes 






Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412 
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 







, . ■. Ltd.
Hoofing — Repairs —
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates 656-4369
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Specializing in Wall 




■V.;. 'CUSTOM'HOMES--.'i :' 
ALTERATIONS FRAMIP^G 
'FREE ESTIMATES;' : 
656-2269
General Electronic Repairs ;
'^3W‘M:-(Bin>:'BAART''^:;''; 






Dressmaking- Alterations : 
























1936 LleweHyn Place ' f :
' 7r4LC.';::';--'‘-“;:;,:'636-5912:
SADLER’S
. Interior-Exterior Painting 
& Decorating 
Paperhanging • Vinyl 
Grasscigth
Norm Sadler 656-4487
Tree li Shruh Care
RUSS’S TRACTOR 
SERVICE 








Botoviite -- Lovi'l - CiiUivate 
Plougli l>is( Post Holes 
Loading anil Uiinling 
I'ree Kstiniales 652-2759
GovornmenI cortillod, technician 
with 35 years experience In Elec­






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL REPAIRS 
1056-4387 PHONE 656-5673 J
pruning, spraying, ,




PHONE 656-1976 ANYTIME 
.I.S. CUADDOCK^^^ 











Re.sidential & Commercial 
636-3342
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, .1 fl5n-.522I HUH, 
6,56-1309 RES.
Industrial • Rosidontlal 
Commorclal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
FRED BEARD
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 






\Y.\Xi Maryland Drive 
656-5077 Sldnny, D C’.







nil piano parts fttocknd 
ConMrvffltorlos nl Zurich 
flhd Vlonnn













All typos ol ronovationii R. 
linlshlng, Older hornoit rewired, 
FTamlno Tk (oundntlons.







BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND IILOCK






2.9 years experience 
ReBidcnlial * Commcrciul 
ln(lu.sTrl»l 
Reu'lrJngEleeiiie lleiitliig 













Miirlim Auto A .Sateiy OI#«# Window (lluioi.Mlrriir« ' Wind»hleld»ln*(Blled ’ It’llC ApprovedIniiiiruiu'e Clulni* I'roiiiplly llniidled,^
OKl'i Four lit Phone (i5(i-i
6.W. PETERS
Masonry Contractor JinidCm.OCK STONK 
CTyNt’IlHTK I'AVINO 










Hiiw Homos — niewlrlno 
Elettr(«Ho*t 
Additions
Spnclnllrlng in Hm Wafer 
Tioatlng '








STORES - OFFICES TllOMiiS 
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MARINE AUTO HOME




$2.oOU L) AM AGE 
Total damage estimated at 
$2500 occurred when a car driven 
by. I’eter Rodd, 106G1 McDonald 
Park Rd. struck a parked car on 
Malaview Ave. owned by Bernice 
'Patterson, 704 Newberry, Vic­
toria, on Nov. 1 Sidney RCMP 
said.
There were no injuries.
SINGLE-CAR ACCIDENT
A single-vehicle accident last 
Thursday resulted in an 
estimated $600 damages. Sidney 
RCMP said.
Gail Matheson. Bazan Bay 
Motel, was driving down 
Resthaven Drive when her 
vehicle left the road, police said.
There were no injuries.
for POSITIVE Action and A POSITIVE Reaction To 
The Probleirti and Possibiiities Sidney Will Face In 





RECREATION - A PRIORITY.
. mM
SAANICH PLOWING ASSOCIATION 
will hold its 1974 plowing match on the 
Moffat farm, 5900 block, Sayward Road, 
ini Saanich, on Saturday, Nov. 9. The 
match will be opened by Mayor Ed Lum. 
The 1974 B.C. plowing champion, Doug 
Mar of Saanich, will be out to defend his
title against about 20 other contestants, 
including several ladies. A group from 
the mainland, including Charlie Thomson 
of Chilliwack, who ploughed in the 1973 
world championship match in Ireland, 
will also be in the field. Admission is free.
SMBNEY PmBWMNCiAE CmUBT
per cent bloodDonald George Westwood, 9705 
Glenelg Road, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving in 
Sidney Provincial Court on 
Monday.
Mr. Westwood was interviewed 
by RGMP officers on October 24. 
“He was carried to the police car 
with the help of an unidentified 
female person,” said Crown 
Prosecutor Peter Birkett.
At the detachment office in 
Sidney Mr. Westwood was given 
a breath test which produced a
DECEMBER IS 
TOO LATEl!
PLEASE make your ap­
pointment NOW for those 
family group or single por­
traits that you want to give at 
Christmas!!!!
Beacon at Fifth St, 
656-5311 Sidney






reading of .23 
alcohol content.
“That’s a pretty high reading,” 
commented Judge Denzif Ashby. 
“It seems to me that you were up 
before me before...!
The accussed nodded.
Mr. Westwood said that he had 
spent some time in hospital 
recently.
“You’re apparently well 
enough to drink,” said the Judge. 
“You’re not a safe person to have 
driving a car...I’m not going to 
send you to jail, which is where 
you should go, but you are fined 
$400 and your licence will be 
suspended for one year.
Following theft of a radio from 
a residence on Dolphin road on 
October 23, Joseph P. Falcon of 
Clearwater B.C. was sentenced to 
six months in prison by Judge 
Ashby.
Crown prosecutor Peter 
Birkett said in speaking of the 
case; “Perhaps a period of jail is 
what he needs...if this can be 
coupled with a training period 
while he is incarcerated it would 
be perhaps to his advantage.” 
The Judge agreed.
“Mr. Falcon there is nothing 
else to do but give you a jail term. 
You will 6e sentenced to six 
months definite and twelve 
months indefinite, .you’re at the 
crossroads of your life right now. 
You’re either going to make it or
you aren’t going to make it. 
Probation hasn’t worked for you 
in the past.”
Kevin Kennedy, 1691 Hovey 
Road, was charged on the 15th of 
October for entering a licensed 
premises whilst he was under the 
age of 19.
After pleading guilty on 
Monday before Judge Ashby, 
Kennedy said; “I entered the pub 
to have a game of pool.”
He was fined $40.
Raymond J. Williams,' 3261 
Broadway, Everett, U.S.A. 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving which took 
place on October 23rd.
Mr. Williams had been visiting 
friends on the peninsula.
“I’m guilty. I can’t argue with 
a machine,” he told Judge Ashby 
in court Monday. Mr. Williams 
had produced a reading of .12 per 
cent on the machine at the time of 
the incident.
“Some argue,” said Ashby, 
making a note in his book. “Have 
you anything at all to say?”
“Not really,” replied Wiliiams. 
“I don’t know what to say.” ;
“'There’s not a lot you can say .”
•; “That’s what I say.”
“What do you do for a living,” 
asked the Judge.
“I work in a fish house in 
Seattle.”
Williams was fined $250.
TEACHER’S TEAM 
MAY BE UNBEATABLE
It may have been a surprise to 
the student’s they were playing 
against, but , soccer-playing 
district teachers have won ail the 
games they’ve played.
Organizer Graham Rice, 
principal of Saanichton 
Elementary School, said the 
teachers formed a soccer team lo 
play against school teams 
“strictly for the fun of it and to 
show teachers are human,”
He said two years ago the 
teachers organized a soccer team
and played a Claremont team to 
raise money for the school track. 
They decided to put it together 
again with notable success.
So far they have played 
Parkland junior and senior 
teams, Claremont . Senior
Secondary School and Royal 
Oak Junior Secondary School. In 
the next couple of weeks they are 
anticipating playing a team from 
Mount Newton Junior Secondary 
and a return match al Claremont.
NOTICE OF POLL
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Public notice is hereby given lo the oleelorK of Ihe Municipality afonjsnid that a 
poll iKis become hccessary at the eleelion now pending, and that I have granted 
such poll; and, I'nrlbor. tluTl Ihe persons duly noniinaled as CandidaIc.s at ihe said 


































2 year term 
2 year term 
2 yi’iir term 
2 year term 
2 year term 
2 year term
2 year term 
I year term
'•>019 LcH'bHide Drive 
113311 Chalet Road 
.930 Ardmore Drive 
tiiiiO Swartz Bay Road 
101141 Deep Cove Riwd 
9705 Glenelg Avenue










Such poll will bo opened at the Municipnl Office, 1620 Mills Road, North Saonieh, An Advance Poll shall he oixmed ot the Municipal Office on Ihe fourteenth i Miln 
Brilish Columbia, on tlie sixteenth (KUh) doy of NovemluT, 1974, between (lie and tifteenlh (f5lhi daysof November, 1974, lielwi'en the hours ot nine o'clock am. 
lwuriii»fL?ighto’d«xdt a.m, and eight o’clock p.ni. cind four o’clm lqt.m.. of which every ixu son is hereby required to take nolici'aiid
govern himself accordingly.
1 Given under my hand jit Norlh Saanich, British Columbia, this iwenty eighth
,'"'.Ve ' .(aillli) day of Oclohcr. 1,974. ■■
' ■ ■ E,F,Fairs,"" '
Heliirniiig Officer' , , . ,
NOW AT SIDNEY TIRE 
COMPLETE ALIGNMENT SERVICE
is
41.^ %• 1, V—r-i
, ' - - - >






^ SHOCK , REPLACMENT
BALL JOINTS :
ALL YOU NEED FOR SAFE 
. MOTORING 11" 1- ,
LICENCED
Someflilng s|
GIFTS FROi AROlIND 
THE WORLD SALE
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
IN THE FAMILY
LARGE BAGS OF POITING S0!l
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NOTE: OIIR FRUIT TREES HAVE ARRIVED
Lumber and Plywood Prices Are Down
■Order Now
PRES-TO-LOGS Ea. Picked Up
PHONEiRSfMKM beacon ave SIDNEY, B,C.
■MMK
